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Rlchel MummeyfThe Daily Iowan 
Plies of burned clothing are scattered across the Crowded Closet partinq lot on Tuesday afternoon. The secondhand stofe, which donated Its 
proceeds to the Mennonite Relief Fund, caught fire early Tuesday morning; authorities say the blaze was deliberately sel. 

Arson blamed in Crowded Closet fire , 
Officials say blaze might be linked to six other deliberate fires set since April 20 
BY JESSlCA SEVESKA 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The smell of smoke lingered 
in the air at the Crowded Closet 
'fuesday afternoon, hours after 
authorities say the store was 
deliberately set on fire. 

Fire Department officials 
said the alleged arsonist could 
be linked to six fires that were 
set in Iowa City between April 
20 and May 10. All those fires 
were started in the early morn
ing hours outside commercial 
buildings in southern Iowa 
City. The blazes were ignited 
using "readily available com
bustibles" in an area shielded 
from view. 

No arrests have been made in 
the fires under investigation. 

Iowa City firefighters arrived 
at 1213 Gilbert Court at 2 a .m. 
to find flames engulfing the back 
of the store. The fire spread to 
approximately 160 square feet of 
the interior of the store, with 
water and smoke damage affectr 
ing the entire building. Damage 
estimates were not available. 

Firefighters from seven area 
fire departmen.ts and all off
duty Iowa City firefighters were 
caUedin. 

Fire Battalion Chief Jim Hus
sein said it took more than three 
and a halfhours to put out the fire. 

Employees at the Crowded 
Closet, a nonprofit store that 

Iraq to take legal 
custody of Saddam 

The former dictator and 11 of his top aides will be 
charged with war crimes in Iraqi court Thursday 

BYRAJIV 
CHANDRASEKARAN 

WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - Iraq's interim 
prime minister said 'Tuesday 
that his government would 
&.aeume legal custody offonner 
president Saddam Hussein 
and 11 of his top aides on 
Wednesday, the first step in a 
protracted legal process to hold 
them accountable for rampant 
human-rights abuses during 
the nearly 24 years Saddam 
Was in power. 

Prime Minister Iyad Allawi 
said Saddam and the others 
would be brought before ajudge 
on Thursday to be charged, an 
event that could yield the first 
public glimpse of the former 
dictator since he was captured 
by U.S. troops on Dec. 13. After 
Saddam and his aides are 
charged, they will have the 
right to legal representation 
and the right to remain silent, 
effectively protecting them 
from further interrogation. 

The 12 men will remain in 
U.S.·run detention facilities 
in Iraq, because the interim 
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government does not yet oper
ate any high',security jails. 
But the transfer of legal ~. 
tody, negotiated between Iraqi 
and U.S. officials over the 
past few weeks , will allow 
Iraqi investigators and prose
cuton to question the men as 
needed and have them 
brought to court. 

"I know I speak for my fellow 
countrymen when I say I look 
forward to the day former 
regime leaders face justice,· 
Allawi said at a news confurence. 

The announcement of legal 
proceedings against Saddam 
and others, including former 
Vice President Taha Yassin 
Ramadan and fonner Deputy 
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THE TIFFANY 
REEDY SHOW 

accepts donated items for 
resale, remained optimistic 
Tuesday afternoon. 

"God has a plan. All things 
work together for the good," said 
Kathy Stacy, an assistant man
ager at the store, which is 
owned by the North American 
Mennonite Churches. 

Wally Fisher, the chairman of 
the store's board of directors, 
said proceeds from aalea are 
channeled through Mennonite 
churches and used to help pe0-

ple in need worldwide. 
"It seems to be filling a need 

throughout the community," he 
said. 

Through crisis centers and 
organizations in Iowa City such 

as the Salvation Army, the 
Crowded Closet offers vouchers 
to homeless people and families 
in need of help. 

Stacy said an addition to the 
store was planned for July. Now 
the store will likelyj uet be 
remodeled. 

Fisher and other volunteers 
were very optimistic about the 
store's return. 

"RenlisticaUy, it will probably 
take a few months,· Fisher said, 
adding that volunteers will likely 
set up a temporary location at 
whicb people can donate items 
for the new store. 

"Well be back," Stacy said. 
E-mail 0/ reporter J .... ca SentkII at: 

jessica·seveska@uiowa.edu 

Supreme Court shoots 
down web-porn act 
BY CHARLES LANE 

WASHIr«lTON POST 

WASHINGTON - The 
Supreme Court agreed to 
extend a ban on enforcement of 
a federal law designed to shield 
minors from Internet pornogra
phy Tuesday, ruling for the third 
time in seven years that a con
gressional effort to curb online 
obscenity threatens free speech. 

By a 5-4 vote, the court held 
that the !JOvernment still has not 
proved that criminal penalties 
impoeed on certain sexually ori
ented Websites by the Child 
Online Protection Act protect 
children without unduly limiting 
options for adults. The court 
sent the case back to a federal 
district court in Pennsylvania 
for trial, leaving an injunction 
against enforcement of the. ad in 
place pending those proceedings. 

"Content-based prohibitions, 
enforced by severe criminal 
penalties, have the constant 
potential to be 'a repressive force 
in the lives and thoughts of a 
free people," Justice Anthony 
Kennedy wrote for the court 
IIl8jority. '1b guard against that 
threat, the Constitution 
demands that content-based 
restrictions on speech be pre
sumed invalid and that the !JOv, 
ernment bear the burden of 
showing their constitutionality." • 

'[The department] wi II 
continue to work to 

defend children from 
the dangerous preda-
tors who lurk in the 
dark shadows of the 

World Wide Web' 
- MIlk ConIIIo, 

Justice Department spokesman 

'1.'his is true," Kennedy added, 
"even when Congress twice has 
attempted to find a constitutional 
means to restrict, and punish, 
the speech in question.' 

The decision means that, 
unless the federal government 
can persuade a federal judge 
that the act's provisions are the 
only plausible means to pre
vent children from finding, or 
stumbling across, inappropri
ate sexual material on the web, 
then the statute, which was 
passed by Congress and signed 
into law by then-President 
Clinton in 1998, will be dead. 

In a statement, JI.IIItire Departr 
ment spokesman Mark Corallo 
BBid that the department "will am
tinue to work to defend children 
from the dangerous predators who 
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New VIRC food 
service pleasing 
patients mightily 

Hospital workers deliver up to 1,200 
meals daily from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

BY NICK PETERSEN 
THE DALY KJWNl 

Patients staying at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics no 
longer have to worry about 
their stomach growling 
between meal times. 

Vegetable crudite, seared 
saIrIoI fillet, and Iemm-IiJm KixJI. 
Aid arejust a pIxne caD away. 

The UlHC A la carte room 
service allows patients to dial 
Food and Nutrition Services 
from their rooms, place their 
orders , and receive items 
from the hospital's four-page 
room·service menu in under 
45 minutes. 

Since the program began six 
months ago, directors have 
received e·mails, cards, and 
flowers praising the program. 

"Patient reaction has been 
phenomenal. People have 
been extremely positive and 
very, very happy with it,- said 
Joan Dolezal, the director of 
UIHC Food and Nutrition 
Services. 

From 6 a.m. to 8 p.m., 
patients can choose from 170 
food items and 35 beverages. 

Dolezal said the hospital 
delivers 1,000 to 1,200 orders 
per day. 
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Parents speak out 
against plan to shift 
school boundaries 

BY NATE GREEN 
TIlE DAILY KNiNl 

At a public forum on Tues
day night, parents, teachers, 
and, students voiced concern 
about plans to move area ele
mentary studl;!nts upon com
pletion of the new Van Allen 
Elementary. 

"We can see Penn [Elemen
tary] from our backyard. Now 
you want to move my daughter 
a mile and a half away to Van 
Allen?" North Liberty resident 
Michelle Cannon said. "I'm not 
going to let her walk that far.· 

CllDI'\Pn was one of 30 area 
residents who attended the 
forum at Penn Elementary in 
North Liberty to discuss the 
reassignment of the School 
District's boundaries. 

At issue is a proposal called 
"Scenario K,' which would 
move nearly 330 North Liberty 
students from the North Wick· 
ham area - as well 88 those 
south of Zeller Street - to 
newly constructed VanAllen. 

Students residing in Forest 
Gate, Spring Valley, and For
est Ridge neighborhoods 
would remain at Wickham 
Elementary, in which 384 stu
dents would be enrolled. 

But residents were uneasy 
about plans to uproot stu
dents from their current 
schools and were particularly 
critical of proposed "flex 

SCHOOL 
BOARD 

MEETING 
What: Van Allen Elementary 

SchOOl boundary 
reassignment meeting 
When: July 2 at 7 p.m. 

Where: Wickham Elementary 
School, 601 Oakdale 

Blvd., Coralville 
Who: Public is Invited 

areas" - regions that could 
be shifted again to accommo
date future growth. 

'Tve asked the people affected; 
everyone I talked to is opposed 
to the flex areas," Nortb liber
ty resident Gsry Levitz said. 
"The schools have meaning to 
a lot of people, and they might 
rather put up with a little 
overcrowding for a little while 
to keep things intact." 

Iowa City School Superin
tendent Lane Plugge, who 
moderated the forum, told res
idents the district would not 
allow students to open enroll 
outside of their designated 
school. 

School Board President Lau
ren Reece tried to reassure the 
crowd by pointing to recent 
district shifts in Coralville. "It 
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WHEEL OF MISFORTUNE 

R_I MummlY!The Daily Iowan 
A UI Cambus Imployee holds a wheellhat fell oft a Pentacrest
route C8mbus on Tuesday afternoon at the Intersection of 
Jeflerson and Madison SIrIIIIs. 
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Sudanese refugees recall strne 
BY NICOLE BRUNS 

ll£ !lJ.l.y N4 

Elrayah Khalifa and his wife, 
Huda Orner, while admiring a 
Sudane tribal woman's art
work hanging on their wall or 
their Iowa City apar t ment , 
recalled on 'l\.I~y th myriad 
problems in their native coun
try, civil-war-tom udan_ 

Khalif'a' family arrived in the 
United States in 1994; they are one 
or many Sudanese to ~ Iowa 
City tMr lone. Still, the mnOict in 
their home counby haunta them. 

inc gaining mdependence 
from Britain in 1956, the country 
ha been embroiled in a bitter 
civil war between the northern 
Mu lim-led government and 
i'IOuth m Ii ration armi . 

Originally rrom cen t r a l 
udan, th most affluent part of 

th country, KhoJjfa said wealth 
i . unequally distributed in the 
country - those living in the 
north have tability and rvices 
rrom the government, while 
th in th south do not. 

But Khalifa aid t h most 
imminent problem, aside from 
th civil war, ill in Darfur, an area 
in w tern Sudan in which ethnic 
cI ansing of bl ck African Mus
lims by pro-govemm nt Arabs is 
claiming th Iivea of millions. 

"The United States is very 

much involved now; Khalifa said, 
adding that the United States' 
role as mediator i po itive as 
long pressure is not impre6lled 
upon the two conflicting groups. 

U_S. Secretary of Stete Colin 
Powell is currently in Sudan in an 
effort to end the killing in Darfur. 

KbaIifa has never returned to his 
b:me cnmtry after receiving p0liti
cal asylum in the United States, 
but he said be ~ speaks with his 
f8miJy members living in &Jdan. 

Many native Sudanese living 
in Iowa City are political 
refugees, forced to leave the c0un

try for advocating equal rights, 
whi le others have been lucky 
enough to win a ~ lottery, 
said Aama Taha, an employee of 
the Even Start Project at the 
Pheasant Ridge, where many 
local Sudanese families live. 

Faiza EI-Shafie, a native of 
northern Sudan and a visiting 
assistant professor at the Ul 
during the past school year, said 
the Sudane e government is 
forcing Islamic Jaw upon Chris
tians in the south, and the situ
ation is getting worse_ 

E I·Shafie's extended family 
lives in northern Sudan; she vis
its them regularly. She has 
never been in southern Sudan, 
which is common among mem
bers of h e r ge neration , who 
grew up amid the civil war. 

lIuri SchmHII The Dally Iowan 
Elrayah KhIUfa stts wHh his wife, Hudl Orner, In their Iplrtment on 
Tuesday ewnlng_ Khllifl came to the Unhed Statts to seek political 
Isylum wHh his wife Ind Iwo children In 1994. 

"I definitely hope to travel 
freely in southern Sudan," she 
said, adding that the region has 
many beautiful areas. 

After the birth ofher first son, 
El-ShaIie moved to Northern ire
land , where she earned her 
Ph.D. at Queen's University in 
Belfasl She then moved to Saudi 
Arabia. She came to the United 
States in a quest for better 
opportunities and education for 
her three children, who all either 
attend or have attended the VI. 

EI-Shafie's son, Naif Sinada, a 
UI pre-dental student who has 
visited northern Sudan, said that 
until visiting Sudan himself; he 
could only glean information 
about the war secondhand. Not 
until he visited the north could he 
see the difference in people's 
lives, he said. 

"When you're a kid, you think 
people are just mad at each 
other," he said. 

E-mail Ofreporterllcel.lIrI.at: 
nicole-bruns@ulowa.edu 

Students discover Lakeside Lab's magic 
BY TRACI FINCH 

Ttl DAlY W1N~ 
Ion Uk ...... UIIorItDI'Y 
• 140-acre campus 

VI nior Anne Randell cannot 
k p a smile off her face when 
h talka about the summer she's 

spending in northern Iowa. 

• established by former UI President Thomas Macbride In 1909 

four-week courses. He started 
clasa on May 23 and will finish 
Aug. 12. 

The 25-year-old biology major 
cited the teacher-student rela
tionship as one of the key parts 
to Lakeside's success. 

• located on the west shore of West Lake Okoboji 
• courses can be taken for credit for all three regents' universities 
• during summer sesSion , room and board Is $195 per week for cabins, $247 per week 
lor motel-style double rooms 

"The teachers live here with "It's amazing up here," the 
~ Iowa, native said about 
tho 0I«:hBi area, where she attends 
tho Iowa UlkeIide Lobcntory. 

• tuition Is same as Instate lor respective university - lor UI students, $196 per credit 
lor underg raduates , you," he said. "There's not a 

night that I haven't talked to a 
professor - I've never had a 
relationship like that before." On a typical day, students at the 

95-y ar-old Lak ide Lab spend 
port of their day in the labs and 
port ofthcir day in th SUl'I'OOnding 
lakes, ri and prairi 

Moet. people go to the Okoboji 
aroo tot;pend long, lazy days on one 
of the lakes or at th numerous 
MUlcnmi. poriIs. Randcll, however, 

not had time to appreciate 
th popular activities. Unl ike 
the average coUege student, she 
does not al p in late on summer 
da,yscr stayup intD the wee hours a. 
the morning enjoying free time. 
From 8 a .m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, Randell is in class. 

She and 18 other studen ts 
from around the world are taking 
four-w k summer science courses 
at the Lakeside Lab, nestled on 

the west s hore of West Lake 
Okoboji. The school, composed of 
several small field-stone build
ings, resembles a summer camp 
more than an actual coUege. The 
140-acre, tree-studded campus is 
unlike anything Randell has ever 
encountered. 

"There's never a dull 
moment, • she said. 

Wearing a bright yellow Iowa 
Hawkeyes T-shirt, the 23-year
old said t he only reason she 
came to the Lakeside Lab was 
because the school offered the 
course she needed to graduate, 
but he immediately added that 
she does not regret her decision. 

"Being at Lakes ide is the 
greatest experience of my edu
cational career,· she said. 

She is taking a behavioral 

ecology class, in which she stud
ies how animals interact. Her 
favorite memory is when her 
three-peTSOn class took a stuffed 
gray hom owl, stuck it in the 
ground, and observed other 
birds' reaction to the toy. 

"It gives you such a respect for 
nature," she said, her eyes lighting 
up as ahe remembers the birds 
attacking the stuffed animal. 

The four-week , full -time 
class leaves little time for any
thingeJse. 

"I pretty much spend most of 
the day in the field looking at 
everything," she said. "Most of 
the nights rm reading or writ
ing a paper in my room." 

UI senior Jonathan Titus 
sympathizes with Randell . 

He also is enrolled in three 

He lives in one of the campus' 
cabins, which he calls "pretty rus
tic." Randell enjoys the air condi
tioning, double bed, and personal 
bathroom amenities ofthe motel
like units on campus. Both units 
are just a ~path walk from the 
main campus buildings. 

Titus, who is from Ames, is 
taking an ecology class with 
two other students. He said he 
pretty much eats, sleeps, and 
breathes the subject. 

"Any science m$r would ben~ 
fit,n he said, sipping his coIfeiin the 
mess hall (whose food be describes 
as "excellent"). "It's basically like 
living in the Discovery Channel 24 
hours a day." 

E-mail 01 reporter Ttlcl FIIICII al: 
tracHInch@ulowa.edu 

Envoy to Iraq pledges fight against militants 
Ho tage release, attacks mark fIrst full day for Iraqi government 

BY CAROL J. WILLIAMS 
lOS ANGruS lJ.IES 

BAGHDAD - U .S_ Ambas
sador John Negroponte present
ed his credentials to Iraq's new 
interim government Tuesday 
and vowed to make the joint 
figh t against insurgents his top 
priority on a day when militants 
kined three U.S. Marines and at 
least. six Iraqis. 

On the first full day since the 
U.S.-led administration more or 
I handed the reins of govern
ment to the Iraqis, those fighting 
against the presence of American 
a nd other foreign forces dis-. 
played both defiance and mercy. 

One militant group, believed to 
be aligned with Abu Musab 01-
Zarqawi, released three Turkish 
captives it had threatened to 
behead, saying the gesture was 
-for the sake of their Muslim 
brothers." 'I\vo other 'furks were 
expected to be released as well 
after their employer promised to 
sever all ties with occupation 
forces bere. 

There was no word, however, 
on the fate of an abducted 
Lebanese-born U.S. Marine or 
a Pakistani who had been 
working as a driver for the 
now-disbanded administration. 

Al-Zarqawi claimed responsi
bility for decapitating American 
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communications specialist 
Nicholas Berg last month and a 
South Korean translator last 
week, sowing terror and revul
sion among most Iraqis. The 
decision to release the three 
Turks, wbo had been held since 
June I, may have reflected 
reluctance to further alienate 
mainstream Iraqis by killing fel
low Muslims from a country 
that was party to neither the 
invasion nor tbe occupation. 

The Arabic TV network AI
Jazeera reported Monday tbat 
another extremist group 
claimed to have executed a U.S. 
soldier, Spc. Keith Matthew 
Maupin of Batavia, Ohio. The 

Beat 

broadcast showed a grainy 
image of a blindfolded man 
kneeling beside a shallow pit 
before he was shot. U.S. mili
tary officials said they were 
analyzing the videotape but 
could not yet confirm the figure 
shown was Maupin, 20, who 
was taken hostage in an 
ambush on April 9. 

Negroponte and the ambassa
dors of Australia and Denmark 
formally took their offices in a 
brief ceremony in a hall of the 
U.S.-amtrolled and heavily forti.
fied Green Zone, presenting their 
portfolioe to Interim Iraqi Presi
dent GbaziA,jil aI-Yawer and For
eign Minister Hoehyar ZebarL 
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POLICE BLOTTElt 
Marl. Soli I, 29, West Liberty, was charged Monday with driving with a 
suspended license. 

Plul Leuwerke, 38, address unknown, was charged Monday with public ( 
intoxication. 

Demlco Martin, 23, address unknown, was charged Monday with public 
intoxication. 
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Have an event that belongs in our calendar pages? Let us know 
about it. E-mail event, date, location, time, and price information to: 
calendarJDMJUrs@hotmall.com 
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The temperature at which opinions scorch 

PubliCity pholo 
Michael Moore Interviews politicians in a scene from F,renh,ff 9/11. 

Compelling, funny, 
gut-wrenching fare 

FILM REVIEW 
by Will Scheibel 

Farenheit 9/11 
When: 

4:30, 7:10, and 9:50 p.m. 
Where: 

Campus 3 

**** out of **** 
Fran~is Truifaut had a saying 

aOOut the difficulty in making an 
antiwar film because, regardless 
of whether you are against or in 
favor of war, war is still going In 
look exciting. That is true for the 
most part, but 'Iiuffaut never saw 
Fahrenheit 9/11 - maybe the 
most effective indictment against 
war I've ever seen. 

This powder keg of a documen
tary was written and directed by 
Michael Moore, whose name 
alone is synonymous with satiri
cal media criticism, sociopolitical 
rabble-rousing, and wildly con
troversial liberal agendas. 
Fahrenheit 9/11 has already 
become one of the year's most 
talked about films for its 
scathing attack on President 
Bush and the war in Iraq. How
ever, what its naive critics fail to 
acknowledge is that agreeing or 
disagreeing with Moore's rheto
ric is utterly irrelevant. 

He makes no attempts In hide 
his one-sided views, nor should 
he, so expecting something other 
than an Op-Ed documentary 
from this talented 6J.mmaker is 
unfair. After all, every movie, in 
some way or another, is biased. 
"What" a film is saying is less 
important than "how" it is say
ing it, and Fahrenheit 9/11 is 
brilliantly persuasive and skill-

• fully manipulative. A great film 
could have also been made that 

I Was entirely pro-Bush, although 
, I personally agree with Moore's 
~ commentary on this subject. 

The film, which won the 
Palme d'Or at this year's Cannes 
Film Festival, makes valid points 
about the smug passivity, Il1TO

gance, and downright laziness 
that many spoiled and ignorant 
Americans - Bush included -
indulged in prior to 9111. 

There's a sequence that's both 
frightening and caustically 
funny involving Bush spending 
42 percent of his first eight 
months as president on vacation 
and ignoring a CIA briefing that 
included a warning on terror
iSIl!. Equally unnerving is the 
footage of Bush reading with a 
class of Florida schoolchildren 
for seven minutes after being 
notified that the second plane 

· hit the World 1rade Center. 
Bush's alleged business and 

• personal relationships with 
Saudi Arabians, specifically the 
bin Laden family and James R. 
Bath (one of their financial 
advisers), is also explored. Moore 

• also reminds us that in order tD 
protect their economic interests, 
the White House aided in flying 

, the bin Ladens out of America 
after 9111 when all other civilian 

, flights were groWlded 
ThePatriotAct, Ibneland Secu-

• rit)\ and terror alerts am aJao ripe 
• fir Mare'a panted skewering. 

The most emotionally poignant 
section comes when a once 
devoutly patriotic mother, Lila 
Lipscomb, realizes that her son 
has been killed in Iraq and 
beoomes completely disillusioned 
by the conuption and moral com
p\aoency in Washington. 

Moore presents images of 
corpses and brutally maimed 
bodies - of both Americans and 
Irsqis - that are impossible tD 
shake. He makes it clear that the 
United States had no reason In be 
in Irsq in the first p\aoe and sug
gests Bush shifted the blame 
from Osama Bin Laden In Sad
dam Hussein in order In satisfy 
his family's own vendetta Moore 
implies that it was out of Bush's 
greed and ego, not compassion for 
the Iraqi people, that troops were 
sent In their deathbeds. It is no 
wonder that the United States is 
seen as "the Great Satan." 

If you love or hate the film, rd 
say it was a success as long as you 
left the theater thinking about 
these undeniably important issues 
and Moore's provocative ideas. 
Unlike his overrated and uncon
vincing Bowling for Columbine 
(2002), he spares us much of the 
personal stunts and grandstand
ing, preferring tD maturely work 
behind the camem for most of the 
film and employ solid arguments 
and a team offact.<:heckers. 

I really admire Moore's justifi
able questioning and challenging 
of the government, as well as his 
daring guts and true convictions 
In take on this project. 'lb oensure 
such free expression of speech 
would be no better than the book
burning by the narrow-minded 
"firemen" in Ray Bradbury'S 
Fahrenheit 451. 

Fahrenheit 9/11 is compe\Jing, 
hilarious, entertaining, and 
wrenchingly powerful. It should 
be required viewing for every 
American citizen. 

E-mail 0/ film crilic WIll kIIIIIIIl at: 
leonard-scheibel@ulowa,edu 

Fahrenheit opens big, moves thousands 
BY KATHRYN ANDERSON 

!HE DAILY IOWAN 

It's not oftm that a film inspires 
standing ovations at the end, much 
less compels people all over the 
coontzy In invite romp1ete strangers 
tD their homes fur a disotssion rAit. 

But that's just what Iowa City 
resident Roberta 'Iill-Retz - and, 
according In MoveOn, a progres
sive, Internet-based organization, 
more than 4,600 people around 
the oountry - did in response to 
Mkhael Moore's film Fahrenheit 
9/11. The movie, which is highly 
critical of the Bush administra
tion and the war in Iraq, drew 
approximately 60 people tD Till
JWtz's home Monday night tD lis
ten in tD a conference call with 
Moore and In start organizing In 
try to defeat President Bush in 
the November election. 

Motivated by footage of Iraqi 
civilian casualties, devastated 
parents of a dead American sol
dier, and army-recruitment tac
tics in America's poorest neigh
borhoods shown in Fahrenheit 
9/11, members of MoveOn, 
which organized the nationwide 
house parties, vowed In meet up 
again next weekend tD register 
voters in swing states. While 
BOme people have criticized the 
film for being little more than 
Bush-bashing propaganda, oth
ers believe events such as these 
are evidence that the film could 
even affect the election. 

"As a result of Fahrenheit 
9/11, there will be Democrats 
who will be energized, who will 
be going door to door and making 
phone calls who otherwise 
wouldn't be, and that makes an 
enormous difference in an elec
tion," said UI law-school lecturer 
Nicholas Johnson, who attended 
Till-Retis house party. "It might 
turn off BOrne Republicans who 
were kind of fence sitters, and 
the small percentage of Ameri
cans who are still Wldecided can 
certainly be persuaded." 

Fahrenheit 9/11 was No. 1 at the 
box office over the past weekend, 
taking in $23.9 million and becom
ing the highest-grossin documen
tary of all time, as well as the first 
documentary film to tDp weekend 
box-office sales. As of Monday after
nm Vickie Schleif, the manager 
of Campus ill Theatre in Iowa City, 
said every showing since it opened 
on June 25 had been sold out. Dur
ing the conference call with 
MoveOn members, Moore said 
that the movie was No.1 in "every 
single red state" (thcee Bush won 
in the 2000 election) a "stake in the 
heart" of the Bush administration 
and pundits who predicted that 
only liberals would go In screen
ings. 

Moore said he has felt a "shift 
in the country" during the past 
few months and reported that 
"even RepuhJicanB are saying how 
much the movie affected them. " 

Iowan 
Attendees 01 the Fahrenheit 9/11 conference-call house party, at 
which Mlchlel Moore was broadcasted via Internet radio, raise their 
hands to volunteer to call and register people to vote In July. The 
party WIS held al the home of Roberta TIII-Retz in Iowa City. 

"I knew this would happen soon
er or later. In my heart, I knew this 
would happen," he said "I can't tell 
you how hopeful I am for what's 
ahead in the next few months." 

Others are skeptical about the 
film's potential effect. 

Joel Rohlf, a member of the UI 
College RepubJicanB and UI Stu
dents for George W. Bush, has not 
seen the film but said he seriously 
doubts whether it will have any 
real effect on the presidential elec
tion, especially because Election 
Day is still months away. 

"There are a lot of different 
things that will have a much 
larger impact on the election," he 
said. "A lot of people going tD see 
[the film] already espouse 
[Moore's] viewpoint. It's not going 
In change a lot of minds or votes." 

Some others, including Rohlf, 
question the movie's credibility. 

Chris Jones, the co-chainnan 

Jlretha Frank"" • s."t.17 

of the Iowa Federation of College 
RepUblicans said that while he 
has not seen Fahrenheit 9/11, "it 
appears there are more hol in 
this film than in a pair of old 
socks. It's not a documentary, it's 
one man's imagination about how 
he would like the world In be.· 

Moore stands by the con
tentions of his film, and he has 
dedicated a section of his website 
In refute thoee who say that some 
facts are dislnrted. 

While Jones and Rohlf said that 
they will not see Fah.rerIMit 9/11 in 
theaters because they do not want 
bO give Moore's film credit or finan
cial support., Kelsey Zahourek.. a 
member rA the ill College ~
cans and ill Students fur Bush, said 
thatsbe would like to see the movie. 

"I can't say anything about it if I 
haven't sem it: she said "I want tD 
see it and look at it with an ~ 
f!:je." 

Mark o'Como,', Hot Swing Trio • gept.18 

EugenIa Zuk.-m.n .... 1J8yrnphonr~ • Sept. 22 

WIe Jlt1del8Ol. • Sept. 29 
Hubbwd Street DMce Chicago • Oct. 9 
&.ron Opera geIet • Oct.13 
WycI'lffe Qordon Quartet • Oct. 20 

ThomaI....". • Oct. 29 
Muaicians from MIllboro • Ncw.l0 
I<r~ta Baltica and QIdon kramer • NcN.18 

The Joffre, Ballet of Chicego, The Nutcracker • Dec. 91.2 
Edgar Meyer M1d ChrIs TNIe ..... 2e 
42nd Street ..... 28-30 

Ronald k. BrownIEvldence Dance ~ • Feb.,. 
MoIMyev Dance ~ • Feb.l8 
Lee Bahts Trockadero de Mara c.Io • Feb. 28 

BnId ......... Trio M1d Joe L.ovano Honet • Mlr.l 
NetlonlllcrobMa of TIIiwIn • MIr.3 

Sot ato QoapeI ChoIr • MIr.6 

~~ Drct.tr. with Naveh Pee"'_ . MIr.' 
Natale MadAaIt- • MIr. 31 
at. Lawrence String Qlatet • 1Spr.7 

Mnema Fr ..... • ~.9 
CooIOO' ' .... 16 
ODCISInF~IMJ~~ 
DIn 

" .,. 

'Even Republ icans are 
saying how much the 
movie affected them: 

-Mlchlel ........ 
director. Farenheil 9/11 

'It's not a documentary, 
it's one man's 

imagination about how 
he would like the 

world to be: 

-CllrtsJanes • 
co-chalfman, iowa Federation of 

College Republicans 

While Moore is extremely criticnl 
of the Bush administration, he 
doesn't fail In criticize those often 
Im8idered further In the 1cft, using 
the film to make fun rlDcmocratic 
Beflalnrs' ineffici(mt and lackluster 
protests against Bush odministra
lion policies and the ·comp\aoont" 
Ameriam roodia (not just Foxt 

Dave Fmnkcr, a Democrat ron
nirli ogninst Jim Leach for Leach's 
seat in th House of Rep nta
lives, said he hopes that whether or 
not people decide tD see Fahrl'Tlheit 
9/11 won't be determined by politi
all atIiliations but rather by a desire 
to engage in meaningful dialogue. 

'This will spark a lot of serious 
di8CUSSion among mends. neigh
bors, and co-worker ," h aid. 
"What's unfortunate is when ~ 
p1 e don't engage in dialogue 
because of parti san labels." 

E-mail Olreporter lltllrylAl ..... at. 
kalhryn·andersonCuiowa.edu 
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New Iraqi gov't, same old situation 
Th u.s. t1'8n f1 r of Iraqi IIOvereignty to an interim government two days 

ahead of schedule i a ignificant step toward the country's reconstruction. 
How v r, th move won't immediately quell the violence and anti-American 

ntiment. that. pervade Iraq. The now di880lved Coalition Provisional 
Authority and L. Paul Bremer (88 annoying 88 he may be) were not the sole 
source of discontent that have spurred the insurgent attacks. The new gov
ernment will h ve to walk a razor-thin line. relying on U.S. forces for secu
rity and contractora for rebuilding while keeping a distance politically. 

Our military presence will need to remain strong despite the handover. With 
Iraqi poli and security till in shambles. Prime Minister Iyad Allawi will 
need to rely h avily on the more than 130,000 U.S. troops over there to protect 
him and his temporary government and fight the insurgents. U.S.-appointed 
Iraqi officials on all levels of government have been as8888inated by insurgents. 
Th troop P ce will not go unnoticed. A recent opinion poll conducted by the 
Coalition Provisional Authority found 92 percent of Arab Iraqis see the 
Am ricans occupiers. and only 2 percent see them 88 liberators. 

In ddition to the troop presence, the United States will oversee much of 
th country's rebuilding, while controlling the funding for day-tlrday opera
tions of the new government out of Sad dam's Republican Palace. The gov
mm nt cho n by Iraqis will not materialize for another seven months, so 

th American pre nce will still be viewed as an occupation. The new gov
mment WIll be een as acting ot the behest of the United States. 
Some of the insurgents are terrorist operators waging suicide campaigns 

to cau mi ry and death Bmong the civilian populace, hoping to further 
damag American upport end credibility among Iraqis. But others are 
Ir qi fighting what they believe is an occupation by a force with ulterior 
motiv . American media label all insurgents as "terrorists: while Allawi 
empha izc the difference between "foreign terrorists- and Iraqi insurgents. 
If ho i to carry the Iraqi people to elections in January and eventual self
rule, Allawi must quash fears and anger and win support, despite the fact 
that th insurgents are biting the hand that feeds them. 

This is the difficult path now set before the interim government. 
Establishing a fair and orderly democracy will take U.S. assistance and 
involvement. Removing our presence would immediately plunge the country 
into civil war and leave Iraq with a dilapidated infrastructure and few 
resources to repair it. While many Iraqis do not have the patience to tolerate 
the U.S. presence through the process, Allawi must show the Iraqis that he 
and the interim government are not American puppets. He must do 80 while 
relying heavily on U.S. support to turn Iraq into a democratic society, mak
ing his job less that of a politician than an acrobat. 

LETTERS------------------------------------------------------

We should be grateful for 
Bush policy 

The things that are gOlOg on in Iraq. 
with terrorists kidnapping people and cut
ting their heads off. is disturbing. When 
the United States abused those prisoners. 
you heard the Democratic world go crazy. 
but when barbaric things are being done 
to our people, they have nothing to say. 
All Democrats wanlto do is sit back and 
criticize people for what they do. Well, the 
blunt truth is that if it wasn't for the brave 
soldiers over there. we might not even be 
standing here right now. 

President Busllis the only one standing 
up to Ihese terrorists trying to kill Iraqi 
civilians and U.S. soldiers. If we didn't go 
in. they would have continued their 
anacks on U.S. soil. All I'm saying Is that 
people need to wake up, realize what is at 
stake, and be thankful for what the United 
States is doing for them right now. 

AnlhonyBuum 
Iowa City resident 

But Bush is a hypocrite 
I have grown weary of the Bush cam

paign and Its hypocrisy. It keeps accusing 
John Kerry of flip-flopping. I would like to 
know If the Bush people have ever heard 
of a man named Saul from Tarsus and his 
road trip to Damascus, Saul was a young 
man who witnessed and approved olthe 
mob murder of a happy-clappy named 
Stephen, Not only was he jubilant at 

ON THE SPOT 

Stephen's stoning, but he harassed 
Stephen's congregation by "breathing 
threats and murder against them." 

Next, he got permission Irom those In 
authority to travellrom his home base in 
Tarsus to the city of Damascus to end the 
apostasy of Stephen's friends by hunting 
them down and continuing his harassment 
of the remainder of the congregation. 
However, on the road, "a light from heav
en blinded him and a voice said, 'Saul, 
SaUl, why are you persecuting meT· 

Later, after the scales fell from his eyes 
and he regained his sight. he did a flip
flop, similar to that 'of Kerry. He went to 
Jerusalem, changed his name to Paul, and 
worked for instead of against the way of 
the congregation. 

My question for the Bushltes is: Are 
you lor or against the way of Paul? Of 
changing after you have been enlightened 
and shown the evil of your ways? 

God did not create democracy. 
Democracy is a human choice, and Iree· 
dom is relative, limited in the United 
States to who can afford health insurance, 
or so It seems. God is a dictator who sets 
up dictatorships. Read this Information in 
the Bible, the book of Genesis. This is the 
reason that Adam was expelled from the 
Garden. Apparently, he was living under a 
misapprehension, too. 

We must enlighten ourselves before we 
presume to s~eak evil against our brother, 
politically or otherwise. 

Miry GmItt 
Iowa City resident 

Moore's film is one big lie 
What Is truly unfortunate about the film 

Fahrenheit 9111 Is that Michael Moore's 
skewed perception of President Bush is 
being portrayed as a factual documentary. 
In reality, the film is full of lies and distor
tions. 

For instance, Moore repeatedly claims 
that Bush spent 42 percent of his lime on 
vacation during the first several months of 
his presidency. Actually, he only spenl13 
percent of his time on vacation. Moore's 
estimatiOn included weekends spent at 
Camp David . which is a common practice 
for presIdents. 

Also, Moore claims that the White 
House approved plans to pick up relatives 
of Osama bin Laden Immediately aMer the 
9111 aHacks. Guess who really approved 
these flights without any input from the 
White House: the terrorism czar. Richard 
Clark. Why do you think Moore didn't clar
ify this In his movie? Moore also claims 
that the departing relatives of Osama bin 
Laden were not properly processed by the 
FBI before leaving the country. In reality, 
Moore's Information Is directly contradicted 
by the 9111 commission. These people 
were properly processed. 

During the movie, Moore shows promi
nent members of the Taliban viSiting Texas 
- Implying that President Bush, the gov
ernor of Texas at the time, Invited them. 
Actually, they were Invited by a California
based energy company. In addition. their 
visit was authorized by then-President 
Clinton. Moore fails to mention this in his 
"documentary. " 

This film is nothing more than a coliec
tion of politically motivated lies mas
querading as a documentary. It's truly 
unfortunate that people in this country 
who do not like President Bush have 
resorted to flat-out lies on such a grand 
scale in an effort to win back the White 
House. If Bush Is so ba~ why must you 
resort to such blatant lies? Couldn't you 
just rely on the truth? 

K •• llnllllll" 
UI employee 

New mouthpiece for 
Channel5? 

As an Iowa Citlan who is part of a mili
tary family and a daily reader of The Daily 
Iowan online, I was wondering whom the 
city of Iowa City hired as its new 
spokesman/-woman on community access 
teleYision. The position I'm referring to is 

the "Special Projects Assistant with the 
Cable TV Division." The announcement 
online for the job indicated the person 
would "host in front of cameras live on-air 
and pre-produce programs on City Channel 
5." This. to me. Indicated the person would 
become Iowa Clty·s spokesman/-woman on 
air (cable television, Channel 5). 

Living in EI Paso, Texas, at Fort Bliss, I 
cannot view Iowa City Cable Channel 5, 
but I am able to read the 01. So I'll not be 
able to see the work of the person under 
this position. 

I was under the impression that this 
.r politically charged Iowa City job would be 

filled in a fair and open way. I'm still 
watching the news every day in the 01 to 
see what public input and reaction to the 
apPOintment has been. In the six military 
posts I've been stationed ai, each city had 
a spokesman/-woman on its cable TV sys
tem. Most were highly charged political 
hot potatoes because of the closeness and 
control by city managers and city coun
cilors. not to mention the control by the 
cable TV system according to the pOlitics 
of their corporate owners. 

I hope Iowa City cable television 
Channel 5 viewers enjoy their new 
spokesman/-woman and the quality of pro
gramming the person will coordinate. If 
someone in town could dub off Channel 5 
programming and send it to me, I could 
reciprocate by sending back videotapes 
with TIme Warner Cable of EI Paso 
Community Access programming. 
A current development in community
access television in EI Paso is the ability 
of community-access producer volunteers 
to solicit business advertising and to sell 
"buy one. get one free" coupons for 
goods and services. TIme Warner placed 
the program in prime time to compete. 
Sales are brisk for the new program, and 
its popularity is rising. Does iowa Cify's 
cable company offer anything like this 
yet? Thanks for a great online newspaper, 
and keep up the good work. 

InBlaell 
UI graduate 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via 
e-mail to daily-iowan@Uiowa.edu (as text, 
nat as attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and include an address and phone 
number for verification. LeHers should not 
exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right 
to edit for length em clarity. The 01 will publish 
only one letter per author per month. Letters 
will be chosen for publication by the ed~ors 
according to space considerations. 

If you were to write a letter to the editor at the DI, what would it be about? 

"How Bush " It would be a 
says we went to call for students 

war to get to think about 
Saddam, but broad issues and 
originally, it was dispeU apathy 
for weapons of by voting. " 

mass destructioo. " 

1ryII ..... EIID .......... 
IoN! ()y resiIIQ lJplsbdn ,. 

" fd write atnt 
bow iJl.pqmd 
wbgUGIie 
tirlmicn..n 
IDI sciI:D:es to 

gL't a deple. " 

Mlndltll,..... 
UI grad student 

~ '\ 

"Fireanns. " 

IInIIndNI 
UI grad student 

Keeping 
speech 

"Any content-based regulation of 
the Internet, no matter how benign 
the purpose, could burn the global 
village to roast the pig," said the U,S. 
Supreme Court majority opinion in 
the Reno v. ACLU decision (June 26, 
1997). Seven years later, on June 29, 
the high court again decided on the 
side of free speech. Turning down the 
temperature somewhat, it upheld a 
block on the Child Online Protection 
and declared the act a "potential for 
extraordinary harm and a serious 
chill upon protected speech." 
Whatever the circumstances are as 
this case returns to the lower court, 
the good intentions of those trying to 
protect children do not make up for 
the adverse side effects their actions 
have on adults. 

This 1998 act, 
which has never 
gone into effect, 
would make it a 
federal crime to 
commercially dis
tribute material 
considered "barm
ful to minors." 
Thus, it bans dis
tribution of infor-

I 

mation to children KA'TE [. 
that adults have '" 
the right t:o acce~s: McKIERNAN 
The Amencan Clvil 
Liberties Union 
represented many groups that feared 
they would be included in the broadly 
worded law, including sexual-advice 
columns, discussion boards on gyne
cology, a webpage for a bookstore and 
an art gallery, and the Philadelphia 
Gay News. 

Children are one of our most 
important resources. Our future is 
in their hands, and doing harm to 
them is a universally bad idea. The 
Internet is a new type of resource 
and thus presents a new type of 
problem. It is a valuable tool for 
education at all ages. So how can 
children use the Internet without 
being bombarded by potentially 
damaging images and information? 

One proposed answer to this ques
tion is filtering software. However, 
such software that blocks "objection
able" information and not protected 
speech is yet to be developed. This 
presents a problem for many informa
tional websites. From scientific and 
medical information about sexuality to 
art and news, filter software is ineffec· 
tive. After a trial of numerol1s brands 
of filtering software, Gina Millsap, the 
director of the Ames Public Library, 
found that "filters don't work that well. 
Much of what they block is constitu
tionally protected speech. They end up 
not blocking what most people consider 
objectionable information." 

In spite of proposed legislation 
that would cut funding to libraries 
that do not install filtering software, 
the Ames Public Library has said it 
would rather take that penalty than 
install the software. 

Another option being discussed is 
creating a top-level "dot-kids" domain. 
Though not appropriate at a library, 
parents could set up their computers 
to grant children access to the Internet 
based on the domain of the site, per
mitting .kids and .gov sites, but not 
.com, .net, or .org sites. This would cre
ate an environment in which it makes 
sense to regulate the content without 
depriving adults of information they 
can lawfully access. However, this 
prompts further problems, such as the 
economic cost to search engines, news 
sites, or other websites that want their 
content available to youth. 

We could, of course, mandate self
censorship and make the entire con
tent of the Internet kid-friendly. We 
could go to war with coWltries whose 
citizens post sex advice. We could 
apply economic pressure to countries 
that permit Internet discussion of 
homosexuality - a topic often blocked 
by censoring software and considered 
obscene by some parents. While we're 
sending law-enforcement officers to 
arrest people confined to wheelchairs 
for growing and smoking marijuana 
for pain, we could do the same to 16-
year-{)lds turning to the Internet for 
information about why their bodies 
are changing. We could arrest young 
women for doing searches for help 
information after being raped, 

Through all this, it is easy to forget 
that every child is different. What 
may be appropriate for Johnny at age 
8 may not be OK for Sally until age 
10. While this country has a history 
of deciding at what age certain thing8 
are acceptable (sex, alcohol, tobacco, 
voting, holding public office), the vast 
array of information on the Internet 
does not lend itself to federal legisla
tion. Parents are in the best position 
to know what is best for their chil
dren, and the responsibility for pro
tecting and educating ultimately lies 
with them. Parents should know their 
children well enou~h to decide to give 
(or withhold) permIssion for unsuper
vised use of the Internet. They should 
also talk with their children about 
how to use search engines while 
avoiding pornography po~ups. 
Millsap is right: The key is educatinl 
and empowering parents." • 
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UIHC room service pleases patients 
UlHC "You can have pancakes at 6 at 

night, if you wanted,· she said. 
their hunger after undergoing 
procedures that require them 
not to eat for hours beforehand. 

the VI maternity center, said the 
service was an improvement 
over the old method of choosing 
among a limited number of 
selections. 

High court blocks 
web-porn measure 

Continued from Page 1 

In the past, Food and Nutri
tion Services would prepare food 
that patients selected from a 
small list the day before and 
serve it at designated meal 
times. Dolezal said the new serv
ice offers patients more freedom. 

The menu features breakfast 
items, lunch and dinner entrees, 
sandwiches, pizzas, and 
dessert.s. All items are available 
at no additional cost over the flat 
room charge, pending a check of 
patients' prescribed diets. 

Dolezal said the program can 
be especially beneficial for 
patients who want to satisfy 

"If patients have treatments 
they can eat right after, they 
don't hove to wait for the next 
meal period," she said. 

She added that it hasn't been 
difficult to adjust to the new 
program. 

Linda McDermott, who 
recently spent several days in 

"Meal to meal, it was nice to 
be able to pick out what you 
wanted,· she said. "It felt like I 
was staying at a fancy hotel.-

E-mail 01 reporter _cit htIruI at: 
petersen_nicltChotmall.com 

Parents oppose new school boundaries 
MEETING 

Continued from Page 1 

is important to understand that 
there will always be anxiety 
about change, but often the 

worry is much worse than the 
actual change," she said. 

Though there appeared to be 
great opposition to the proposed 
district shifts, PI ugge said at 
least one positive came out of 
the forum: "It appears that 

everyone likes the school they 
go to now." 

The forum was the first of two 
scheduled meetings designed to 
provide public input before the 
School Board makes its final 
decision on shifting district 

boundaries - which is expect in 
approximately three weeks. The 
next public forum will be held 

Wickham Elementary on July 7. 
E-mail O/reporterlllll .... at 

nate-greenCulowa eoo 

U.S. to 'hand over' Saddam to Iraqis 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1 

Prime Minister Tariq Aziz, was 
the first official pronouncement 
by the interim government, 
which was granted political 
authority by the United States 
in a hastily arranged ceremony 
on Monday. "We would like to 
show the world that the Iraqi 
government, the new Iraq gov
ernment, means business," 
Allawi said. 

The handover of authority 
did not diminish the pace of 
insurgent attacks against the 
138,000 U.S. troops in Iraq. 
Three Marines were killed and 
two were seriously wounded 
'fuesday when a roadside bomb 
ripped through their convoy on 
a four-lane highway in eastern 
Baghdad. Insurgents also fired 
mortars at a U.S. base in 
Balad, 50 miles north ofBagh
dad, and strafed a patrol with 
small-arms fire in the, cap.~tal's 
Adhamiya district. 

Iraqi government institu
tions, a frequent target of 
insurgents, also came under 
attack in several areas. In the 

'We would like to show the world that the 
Iraqi government, the new Iraq 
government, means business' 

-Ipd Alinl. 
Prime Minister 

most serious incident, gunmen 
stormed a police station in 
Mahmudiyah, a town about 15 
miles south of Baghdad, killing 
two people. 

In the new government's 
first official event, President 
Ghazi al-Yawer accepted the 
credentials of U.S. Ambas
sador John Negroponte, who 
has replaced L. Paul Bremer 
as the top American civilian 
official in Iraq. Al-Yawer's 
acceptance of the credentials 
restored diplomatic relations 
between Iraq and the United 
States, which were severed 
after Iraq's 1990 invasion of 
Kuwait. 

Negroponte, who has served 
as ambassador to Honduras, 
the Philippines, Mexico, and, 
most recently, the United 

Nations, said the goal of the 
new U.S. Embassy in Iraq, whi.ch 
replaces the U.S. occupation 
authority, was "to support the 
fully sovereign government of 
Iraq as it seeks to build a strong 
and free society." 

"The future is in its hands," 
he said of the interim govern
ment. "America's policy is to be 
Iraq's respectful and support
i ve friend." 

Shortly before Negroponte 
met with al-Yawer, a special 
tribunal issued arrest war
rants for Saddam and the 11 
others whose legal custody will 
be transferred to the new Iraqi 
administration. The warrants 
were "based on suspicion of 
crimes that have been commit
ted," said Salem Chalabi, the 
president of the tribunal, 

Army digs deeper for more troops 
BY ROBERT BURNS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Digging 
deeper for help in Iraq and 
Afghanistan, the Army is recall
ing to active duty approximately 
5,600 people who recently left 
the service but still have a 
Reserve obligation. 

their turn, and they would hope 
everybody took a turn 80 that a 
few don't carry the many," said the 
elder Lucqnaki, of Omaha, Neb. 

The Army is 80 stretched for 
manpower that in April it broke 
a promise to some active-duty 
units, including the 1st Armored 
Division, that they would not 
have to serve more than 12 
months in Iraq. It also has 
extended the tours of other units, 
including some in Mghanistan. 

"It is a reflection of the fact 
that the [active-duty] military is 
too small for the breadth of chal
lenges we are facing," Goure said. 

64,000, the Marine Corps 68,000, 
and the Air Force 37,000. 

The military has relied heavily 
on National Guard and Reserve 
soldiers in Iraq, in part because 
some essentia1specialties such as 
military police are found mainly 
in the Reserves mther than the 
active-duty force and partly 
because the mission has required 
more troops than planned. 

Reserve troops make up at 
least one-third of the U.S. force 
in Iraq, and this month they 
have accounted for nearly half 
of all troops killed in combat. 

which was formed last year to 
try Saddam and other senior 
leaders accused of human
rights abuses . Chalabi said 
prosecutors would eventually 
seek to charge Saddam and his 
lieutenants with genocide, 
crimes against humanity, and 
war crimes. 

The tribunal plans to ask for 
legal custody of several other 
senior members of the former 
government in the near future, 
he said. 

But Chalabi suggested it 
was unlikely that trials of any 
senior leaders would begin this 
year. Reams of documents still 
must be pored over, mass 
graves must be exhumed, and 
scores of witnesses must be 
interviewed by the tribunal's 
investigators, who are just 
beginning their work with the 
assistance of American and 
other international specialists, 
he said. He said it was possible 
that a "first batch" of indict
ments would be handed down 
in several months, but that the 
actual trials would not start 
un til later. 

WEB PORN 
Continued from Page 1 

lurk in the dark shadows cL the 
World Wide Web.-

Yet it is unclear how the gov
ernment can win the case after 
Tuesday's ruling. Kennedy's 
opinion strongly suggested that 
the government could have 
accomplished its purpose by 
encouraging the use of anti
pornography filtering software 
by parents. Kennedy noted that 
the measure's crimina1 penalties 
would not reach web6ites that 
originate in foreign countries, 
while filtering technology would. 

"It will be very diflicult for the 
government to prove a criminal 
statute is leas restrictive than vol
untary filtering and blocking 
technology, given the global 
nature cL the J.ritaM," said Jeny 
Berman, the pu!identlithe Center 
for Democrocy and Thchnology, 
which submitted a tiiend4tbe
court brief opposing the act. 

The origins of Tuesday's case 
lie in a 1997 ruling by the court 
that struck down a broader 
law, the 1996 Communications 
Decency Act, a a violation of 
the First Amendment. 

The Online Protection Act 
attempted to fix the oonstitutional 
defects the oourt saw in the first 
meooure by exempting website8 
that make a good-faith effort to 
use passwords, credit-cord num
bers, or other devices to block 
access to sexuaJ. material that is 
"hannful" to people yoooger than 
17. For commercial ites that 
knowingly place such material 
within reach of minors, however, 
the law prescribed fines 1i$50,OOO 
and up to six months in prison. 

The online act, too, was found 
unconstitutional in 2000 by the 
Philadelphia-based U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the 3m Circuit. 

In 2002, a sharply divided 
Supreme Court told the 3rd 
Circuit to redo its decision; 
last year, the 3rd Circuit 
struck down the law again, 
based on a different legal 
argument, and the Bush 
administration appealed the 
case once again to the 
Supreme Court. 

In a new sign of the strain the 
insurgency in Iraq has put on the 
U.S. military, Army officials said 
'fuesday the involuntary callups 
will begin in July and run 
through December. It is the first 
sizable activation of the Individ
ual Ready Reserve since the 1991 
Gulf War, though several hun
dred people voluntarily returned 
to service after the 9111 attacks. 

Unlike members of the 
National Guard and Reserve, 
individual reservists do not per
form regularly scheduled train
ing and receive no pay 'unless 
they are called up. The Army is 
targeting its recall at those who 
recently left the service and thus 
have the most up-to-date skills. 

The men and women recalled 
from the Individual Ready 
Reserve will be assigned toArmy 
Reserve and National Guard 
units that have been or soon will 
be mobilized for deployment to 
Iraq or Afghanistan, unless they 
successfully petition for exemp
tion based on medical or other 

~¥.\Z.ZLY'~ MONDAY: 
~ BIfIrIIM..,.".. ....... ".."", .................. .$4 •• _.,iii =::lIIIf .. ,.,. ........................ _ .... _ ..... 21 

"This was inevitable when it 
became clear that we would 
have to maintain significant 
combat forces in Iraq for a period 
of years," said Dan Goure, a mil
itary analyst at the Lexington 
Institute, a think tank. 

The Army is pinpointing cer
tain skills in short supply, such 
as medical specialista, military 
police, engineers, transporta
tion specialists, and logistics 
experts. Those selected for 
recall will be given at least 30 
days' notice to report for train
ing, an Army statement said. 

Vietnam veteran Chuck 
Luczynsld said in an interview 
'fuesday that he fears his 8On, 
Matt, who is getting out of the 
Army after four years, will be 
coiled back to active duty as port 
of the individual reserves. The 
son returned home in March 
after a one-year tour in Iraq with 
the 101st Airborne Division, and 
he's planning to start a computer
programming business. 

"I think that's on everybody's 
mind right now, that they took 

limitations. 
Members of Congress were 

notified Tueoday, and a formal 
Army announcement was 
scheduled for today. 

Those in the Individual 
Ready Reserve are former 
enlisted soldiers and officers 
who have 80me nonactive-duty 
military service obligation 
remaining, under terms they 
signed when they signed on but 
who chose not to fulfill it in the 
Guard or Reserve. 

The Pentagon had hoped to 
reduce its troop levels in Iraq to 
about 105,000 this spring, but 
because of increasingly effective 
and deadly resistance the level 
has risen to about 140,000. 

Military officials have said 
they may need to stay at that 
level for at least another year or 
two, a commitment Qf forces 
that could not be maintained by 
the active force alone. 

The Army frequently must 
integrate reservists with its 
active-duty forces, but it rarely 
has tD reach into the Individual 
Ready Reserve. The Army has 
about 117,000 people in this cote-
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7/Je pile. rIIIt prruMS your wild-life' "",. .... 1'Itt _ .. .."".,.." ......... III .. ..... 

.. HAPPY HOUR~ THURSDAY: 
11 a.m.-? p.m. Monday-Friday mAflMr·,ar. .................. lltlrrMt ........ _ ...... . 

LUNCH Sl'ECIALS FRIDAY: 
-,Z1-.-....... -===a=.I17-==-.• =.:=;.,.=,,--Z-.... - CIIt ....... ".."", .. IIItaf_ .......... -............ . 
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The administration argued 
that the law had been carefully 
redrawn to meet the court's 
constitutional concerns. 

But the law's oppooents, repre
sented by the American Civil 
Liberties Union, argued that the 
history of the CommunicabOllB 
Decency Act and the 0nJine .Pr0-
tection Act showed the futility of 
legislation to restrict 0<X'lI!S8 to 
IIeXUIll material m the vast and 
ever-changing web. However 
we\l-intentiooed., the Online .Pr0-
tection Al£s provisions aimed at 
children inevitably limit web 
publishers' freedom to communi
cate with adults, and that is 
uncmstitutional, opponents said. 

They cited the law's potential 
chilling effect on the publica
tion of material ranging from 
women' health information to 
Independent Counsel Kenneth 
Starr's report on Clinton's 
affair with White House intern 
Monica Lewinsky. 

As free-speech cases often do, 
this one crambled the usual 
ideologicallineB at the court. 
Kennedy and another conserva
tive, Justice Clarence Thomas, 
were joined in the majority 
Tuesday by liberal John Paul 
Stevena, David Souter, and 
Ruth Bader Ginsburg. 

In di sent were three con
servatives - Chief Ju stice 
William Rehnqui t and Ju -
tices Sandra Day O'Connor 
and Antonin Scalia - and a 
liberal, Stephen Breyer. 

In hi opinjon, Brey r voiced 
measured exasperation with 
the 1lU\i0rity's opinion, asking, 
"What else was Congre sup
posed to do?" 

The court's logic would unre
alistically shift the burden of 
controlling children's acce to 
pornography from government 
tD parents, Brey r argued, not
ing that filtering software IS 
expensive and many parents 
are not at home to supervi 
minors' use of computers. 
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• Small B slnm Dtvtlopment Clnt" 
Seminar, "Franchise Buslne" 
OWnership." Roll Gett my, 8:30 a.m., 
W401 Pappalohn Business Buildino_ 

• Nl ncy Cree ', Pllno Students' Rlcltll, 
noon. UIHC Colloton Pavilion Atrium. 

• Th, ,,,brian Inns/fin', lIy Denys 

The 
AlCand, 5 1M 9 p.m., 81jou. 

• CoI'Iy, 7 p.m., Bijoa. 

• Iowa hml1lll' ... " .. UII ....... : A 
FestIVal of eo ..... " A.R. BwIey,. 
TN 0,.,., 110M, II p.m., David Thayer 
Theatre, Theatre Building. 

quote of the day 

k 

PLEASANT 
4TH OF JULY 
MEMORIES I 

by Josh Bald 

For ......... who came to offtce .. ylng he would cut the - 1996: My boy Rob 
and I are sitting 

around in his back
yard because we don't 

have cars, and 
because we don't 

have cars, the chicks 
don't dig us. Rob 
goes inside for a 

moment, and when he 
returns he yells "Dig 

fast!" and tosses 
something at me. I 
reach to catch it, 

thinkjng it's a popsi
cle. Instead the 

something is lit fire
crackers In a sand

wich bag. I catch the 

.overnment, (Amold Schw.rze ....... ) ...... to have really 
pampecllt up, at ............. for his Inner circle. 

- J ..... Court, • CatIIfomIl consumer IdIvI,t. 
Schw.-zenea ... has sIIPtIy few. employees than Gov. 

Grl)' Dawt. did but Is spendlna neartr 8 percent more on .......... 

--.., What energy-trading outfit 
flied the largest corporate 
bankruptcy In U.S. history In 
2001? 

What "Beverly Hills 90210· star 
was absent from the final 
season's retrospectIve show? '--..--

What duo sqared off In the 
U.S. presidential election billed 

-.r--..... as "the shrimp vs. the wimp"? 

What ·plug and play" computer 
felt tis Instruction manual was ....-""'
complete WIth just six pictures 
and 36 words in 19981 

What nation's workers, 
on average, have the 

~'--..., most annual paid 
vacation days with 421 

public access schedule 
5 R aspect for Life 

happy birthday 
.line • - Nathaniel "Doc" Routsong, 1 

WISh YOU( friends a happy birthday. 
E-mailiheif names, ages, and dates of birth 

to dally-iowan@Ulowa.edu. 

, .. . , 

news 10U need to know 
11I1111day - (6-week session) Withdrawal of entire regis
tration ...., III'tIgft Friday - student pays 50 percent 
of bJitIon; withdl1W3l atter Friday - student pays 1 DO per
centoftulflon 
Tbulldlf - Graduate students: FIrst deposit 01 theses due 
at GradlJale £oIIeoe 
fftllay - (6-WIIk session) Last day to adjust tuition for 
withdrawal ~ ~tion, 4:30 p.m. 
"." 1 - Univllltty hOliday, offices closed 

UITV schedule 
UD 11.111. Invent Iowa 71.m. Democracy Now 

11 Close the SOA 
Noon Amma 
12:30 p.m. May Newscast No. 1 
1 Animal Rights & Wrongs 

6 Rlpitup sports I Live 
7 Sports Opinion 

7 Dlvenllty Panel - Understanding 
Di¥ellity In Journalism 
I The Legacy of Engineering Ceremony 
t-.. The Search for Extraterrestrial Life 
11 Beyond Gay Rights: Marriage as a 
ConstitutIonal Right for All 

1 :40 Hope for the Hopeless 
2 First United MethodIst Church 
3 Radio 
4 Our Redeemer Church 

8 PAN Reserved: Preml6res 
9 The Cousin Arnold Show Uve 
10 Nation's Worship Center 
11 Penguin Music Hour Yot. 1 
Midnight Cold & Grey 

ll:a1 UI Staff Council Forum with 
UnMnity President 0aYtd Silerton 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Enlartainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

OIL B E R T ® by Scott Adams 

YOUR LIFE IS A 
ROLLING DISASTER , 
SO I FIGURE I SHOULD 
ASK YOU FOR A DATE . 

I 1'1"\ HOPING TAAT'M 

I SOURCE OF YOUP. M08-
LEI"\S IS T~T YOU 
CONSISTENn. Y MKE 
POOR CHOICES. 

~ 
j 

~V8E YOU COULD BUY 
$OI"\E GP.OCERIES AND 
I'\AI(E I"\E A NICE 
DINNER . 

lAJOULD YOU 
LIKE TO I"\OVE 
IN WITH 1"\£1 

.~~I f 
~--~--..... ~~ ..... ~ ~--~--~----~~~~~------~~~~ 
'I\OI~ ~EQUITUIi BY \'!EY 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, Juna 29, 2004 by Eugenia lasl 

ARIES (March 21 -April19): It's time to kick up your heels and 
have a little fun. Work and projects have consumed you, so take 
a breather, and socialize to rejuvenate body, mind, and spirit. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may find yourself in a bind if 
you have been getting involved over your head financially or con
tractually. Sort matters through one at a time. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Don't react to something that may 
get you Into trouble with your partner. Keep a lid on how you feel 
and what your Intentions are for the time being. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Work hard, and the rewards will be 
there for you. This is a great day to focus on your professional 
direction and to position yourself for advancement. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): This can be a great day for you as long' 
as you get out and put yourself in the spotlight. A social event 
will lead 10 a chance encounter. Focus on what you do best, and 
you will make a lasting impression. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't even think about taking on 
additional work today, If you stress yourself out more, it will lead 
to more problems at a personal level. Guard yourself against 
someone who is trying to upset you. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Travel or getting together with friends 
or neighbors will lead to an Interesting tum of events. You will 
meet someone who will have an effect on the way you do things 
in the future. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Work-related matters may not go 
according to plan. Be on guard, but don't rule out going through 
with your plans. Don't put your money on the line. 
SAOmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Trying to please everyone 
around you is not the answer today. Protect yourself from those 
wanting to take advantage of your good nature. 
CAPR1CORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Keeping matters hidden or not 
sharing your plans will put you in a compromising position. 
Honesty and integrity should be your guide. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): The writing is on the wall. You 
have what it takes to advance, so spell out everything for those 
involved, and put your plans into motion. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may find yourself being forced 
into an unsavory situation. Put a stop to it, or you will regret it 
later on. Stand up lor yourself. 

Edited by Will Shortz 

bag and scream. The 
firecrackers detonate, 
and I convulse more 

violently than a shoot
ing Victim in a bad 
Mafia movie. Rob 
laughs. He always 

lauglis. He's probably 
reading this right now 

and laughing. 

-1997: Rob has a car 
now, but it's not fast 

and sexy, so the 
chicks stin don't dig 

us. Go figure. We take 
some bottle rockets to 

the banks of the 
'Mississippi River and 
try our hand at the art 
of the depth charge. 

Shortly, a couple guys 
30 yards downstream 
say, "Hey, we're t~ing 

to fish over here. ' I 
say, "So are we." One 
of them brandishes 
his fishing knife. We 
chuck a couple bottle 
rockets at them and 

run like hell. 
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1 Uncouth 
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31n any way 
4 Chutzpah 
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M Eye O(MIr 85 One way to run confidently 
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~ • Syrian leader 21 Cupid's 
11 WrteIIIng tIlrow 10 Shoulder counterpll1 
f7 Don de fa adjolner 22 Milk 8OUrc8 

Vega, Ski Zorro 71 Impressionist 21 Purct.M at a 
JewiIII dell 

ANSW!R 10 PREVIOUS PUZZLE 21 SmII amount 
.......,....,.,.., 211957 Best =ng 
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POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

Which mid~season 
deal will have the 
biggest impact? 

Let's face it, the White Sox 
deal for Freddy Garcia was 
huge, but so was the Astros' 
deal for Royals center fielder 
Carlos Beltr n. Beltran is one 

? i otth :tmn 
1 0 

( 
homers, 51 RBIs), and an 
amazing defensive player. Did 
you see that catch Sunday to 
rob that home run? 

The Astros, after a mid-June 
slide, are now sitting in fifth in 
the NL Central, 6 ~. games 
behind the Cardinals going 
into Wednesday. While the 
pitching has not been as good 
as planned, a lot of that falls on 
the injury to Andy Pettitte, 
who was 4-1 with a 3.38 
ERA before finding 
himself on the DL 
twice this year. The 
offense has given 
virtually no run 
support to 
starters Roger 
Clemens, Roy Oswalt, 
Tim Redding, and 
Wade Miller. In that 
aforementioned June 
slide , the . Astros 
scored just 26 runs from 
June 11-19, going 2-6 in the 
process. The now-aging Jeff 
Bagwell is having trouble with 
his throwing shoulder, which 
has affected his hitting, and 
Jeff Kent is not producing like 
the team had hoped. Only 
Lance Berkman is having a 
good year, leading the team 
with 58 RBIs. 

Enter Beltran. He gives the 
team a terrific hitter in the 
heart of the order, making 
Berkman even more dangerous. 
The Astros h ave to hope that 
the unnecessary hill doesn't 
play fits with Beltran, as it did 
with Craig Biggio. Either way, 
he gives the Astros, with the 
return of Pettitte, a terrific 
chance to climb back into the 
race with the Cardinals and 
Cubs. 

- by Nick Richards 

He ranks fifth in the 
American League with an ERA 
of 3.20, and he is among the 
leaders with 82 strikeouts so far 
this season. 

dSgiverc
t a; 

for tEe Yan~s. 
The mystery man is Freddy 

Garcia, who was the ace of the 
Mariner 's staff before being 
shipped to the White Sox. 
Although he only brings a 4-7 
record to the South Side of 
Chicago, the offensive juggernaut 
that is the Chicago White Sox 
should provide him with much 
better run support than the 

aging Mariners - who 
couldn't buy Garcia a 
run. 

The "South Side 
Sluggers" - who oontinue 
to keep pace with the 
Bronx Bombers in 
offensive supremacy in 
the AL - entered the 
series with Minnesota 

only two games back. 
They have played well 
recently despite being 
without su perstar 
Magglio Ordonez. 

Although the White Sox gave 
up some young talent to acquire 
the 27-year-old right hander, 
Garcia should bolster a staff 
whose starters' ERA is near the 
bottom in the AL, and he should 
make the White Sox the 
favorites in the American 
League Central. 

The opportunity to acquire a 
young talent such as Garcia this 
early in the season rarely oomes 
around . Usually, George 
Steinbrenner and his billion
dollar payroll has already told 
Brian Cashman to go "buy" the 
best available on the market, 
which Garcia was. 

However, the White Sox 
struck first, and they have 
joined an explosive lineup with 
a formidable pitching staff. The 
rest of the American League had 
better watch out. 

- by Bryan Bamonte 

lionel ClronneaulAssoclated Press 
Jerome Young celebrates after winning the gold medal In the 400 
meters at the World Athletics Championships In Saint Denis, 
France, on Aug. 26, 2003. The sprinter was found guilty of doping 
five years ago and should be stripped of his 2000 Olympic gold 
medal, the world's top sports court in Lausanne ruled Tuesday. 

Court: Young should 
forfeit Olympic gold 

BY ROB GLOSTER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

U.S. sprinter Jerome Young 
should be stripped ofhis Sydney 
Olympics relay gold for flunking 
a steroid test in 1999, the 
world's top sports court ruled 
Tuesday in a case that pitted 
U.S. track officials against 
their international oounterparts. 

Now, world sports officials 
must decide whether Young's 
relay teammates - including 
Michael Johnson - also 
should forfeit their medals. 

The Court of Arbitration for 
Sport, which found Young 
guilty of doping, was not 
a sked to rule on his relay 
teammates . But the panel 
said it "does not necessarily 
accept that, in the unusual 
circumstances of the present 
case, this consequence must 
follow." 

Young tested positive for 
the steroid nandrolone in 
1999 and was suspended from 
competition. But he was 
exonerated - avoiding a 
two-year ban - when a USA 
Track & Field appeals panel 
ruled that a clean test taken 
six days after the positive test 
raised a "reasonable doubt." 

Young, the reigning 400-
meter world champion, iterated 
Tuesday that he has "never 
taken a prohibited substance." 

"1 am disappointed with the 
decision,· Young said in a 
statement released by his 
attorney, Stephen Chien. "I 
believe that today's decision 
is fundamentally unfair - I 
was exonerated in 2000 by a 
panel of three independent 
and objective arbitrators who 
considered the e vide nce 
before it and concluded that 
USA Track & Field failed to 
prove its case against me." 

Chien said he could not 
comment on whether Young 
plans to compete in the 400 at 
the U.S. Olympic trials in 
Sacramento , Calif. , wnicb 
begin next weekend. 

After years of r efu sing to 
provide details on the case to 
international sports officials, 
U.S. track officials aclmowlectged 
for the first time in February 
that Young had tested positive 
in 1999 and agreed to hand 
over key documents. 

U .S. track officials said 
confidentiality rules blocked 
them from rel easing the 
information before this year. 
But Bome international sports 
officials accused the U.S . 
track federation of protecting 
drug cheats. 

The case also led to 
tensions between that group 
and the U .S . Olympic 
Committee. 

Tyson: I was addicted to chaos 
BY CHRIS DUNCAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - A 
humble and reflective Mike 
Tyson said Tuesday he's done 
with the chaos that enveloped 
his life and is serious about one 
last boxing oomeback. 

"I may have a checkered past, 
but I've grown since then," said 
Tyson, dressed in a gray suit 
with a Pink shirt at a crowded 
news conference. "I think I 
deserve another chance to prove 
my checkered past can be swept 

. away." 
Tyson, wbo turns 38 on today, 

Was in Louisville to promote his 
JUly 30 bout with British 
jouroeyman Danny Williams. 

Tyson hasn't fought since 
stopping Clifford Etienne in 49 
seconds on Feb. 22, 2003. He's 
been living in a modest house in 
suburban Phoenix, away from 
the lavish lifestyle and wasteful 
spending that landed him deep 
indebt. 

'Tve learned I could be bappier 
with a lot less," said Tyson, who 
Was soft-spoken and polite with 
reporters. 

Tyson disputed a story in a 
London tabloid that quoted him 
saying be was homeless and 
taking handouts from "unsavory 
characters." But he admitted 
his move to a simpler, quieter 
life baen't been easy. I 

"I was addicted to chaos, and 
that's why rve had a very difficult 
time settling into the person I 
am now," he said. "I never 
allowed chaos to stop being in 
my presence. Chaos was a really 
big influence on me." 

The fight against Williams is 
one ofTyson'8 first steps toward 
digging out of bankruptcy. The 

'The only reason 
people took advantage of 

me is because I allowed it. 
I'm a foolish man. I'm the 
most foolish person in the 

history of this sport.' 

-Mike Tyson 

convicted rapist squandered 
more than $300 million in purses 
after becoming the youngest 
heavyweight champion in history 
at age 20. Records show Tyson 
still owes more than $38 million 
to various creditors. 

Tyson's attorneys recently 
unveiled a plan in federal 
bankruptcy court under which 
Tyson will fight seven times 
over the next three years. He's 
also cloee to settling a $100 million 
lawsuit against promoter Don 
King for $14 million and selling 
two houses in Las Vegas. 

Tyson said his biggest regret 
during his years of wild living 
was how much he trusted the 
wrong people with his money. 

"The only reason people took 
advantage of me is because I 
allowed it," he said. "I'm a foolish 
man. I'm the most foolish 
person in the history of this 
sport." 

Ed Reinke/Associated Press 
Boxers Danny WIlliams and Mike Tyson show their fists during a 
news conference on Tuesday in Loulsvi"e, Ky., to announce their 
upcoming fight on July 30. Humble and reflective, Tyson said he was 
done with the chaos that enveloped his life and was serious about 
one last boxing comeback. 

Tyson said he's relieved he's 
pawned off most of his material 
possessions. He's revisited a 
childhood hobby of raising 
pigeons and said his main focus 
now is caring for hi s two 
children, Rayna andAmir. 

"I slept with the devil for a 
long period of my life," he said. 
"That didn't kill me, so I guess 
I'm here to do something 
positive." 

Tyson said be still has the 
hunger to become a champion, 
but conceded that his 
motivation for fighting again is 
mostly financial . 

"I really love what I do, but I 
would also like to pay all my 
bills," he said. "When I'm no 
longer around, I don't want to be 
looked at as a dishonest person." 

Tyson (50-4, 44 KOs) has 
fought only twice in the last 
three years with just over eight 
rounds of action. He has three 
losses and two "no contests" in 
his last 10 ring appearances. 

Tyson said h e's mentally 
ready to return to prominence. 

'I slept with the devil for a long period of my life. 

"I have a strong internal 
fortitude when I'm really 
interested. in doing something,· 
he said. "Like when 1 have my 
mind made up to make a fool of 
myself, I'm very successful at 
doing that. If I have my mind 
made up to make a success of 
myself, I'm very able to do that 
as well." That didn't kill me, so I guess I'm here to do 

something positive.' 

- Mike Tyson 

Fonner heavyweight champion 
Greg Page sat in the front row 
at Tyson's news conference. 
Page's wife, Patricia, presented 
Tyson with a birthday cake. 
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Ch.rI .. krupa/AssOCiated Press 
Michelle W/e drives a tet shot from the 11th hole during a practice round of the U.S. 
Women's Golf Open at The On:hards In South Hldley, MIls., on Monday. 

Creamer battles Wie for 
teen golf crown 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

OUTH HADLEY, Ma s. - Michelle 
Wie is th mo t famous teenager in golf. 
That doe n't mean he's the best - not 
':I t, anyway. 

Th 14-year-old Hawaiian showed up at 
the U.S. Womcn's Opcn with plenty of 
company - a record 16 teenagers in the 
156-play r field at Orchards Golf Club. 

That doe n't include Morgan Pressel, 
the 16-year-old pixie from south Florida 
who whipped Wie in the third round of the 
U.s. Junior Girls Amateur last summer. 
Al 0 abo ent i Ya-Ni Tseng of Taiwan, the 
15-year-old who rallied over the closing 
holes to beat Wie la t week in the U.S. 
Worn n's Amateur Public Links. 

Wie finished ahead of Annika Sorenstam 
in the fir t LPGA Thur major of the year. 

he was better than Adam Scott over two 
days at th Sony Open, where her 68 was 
the be t ever by a female on the PGA Thur. 

he wants to play both tours one day, 
and Ernie EI is among tho8 who believes 
she can. But there is plenty of competition 
in her own age group. 

1bpping the Jist is Paula Creamer, the 
17-year-old Californian with an engaging 
s mile and a game that is only now starting 
to g t notic d. 

reamer starred at the Curtis Cup losl 
month . With matche tied at 6 going into 
th undoy singles, Creamer was sent out 
in th first match against the best from 

Great Britain and Ireland, Emma Duggl by, 
beating her 3 and 2 to give the United 
States an emotional Jift on its way to a 
10-8 victory, 

When they returned horne, Wie went to 
the men's Amateur Public Links and 
failed to qualify by one shot. Creamer 
competed on the LPGA '!bur and finished 
second, one shot behind Cristie Kerr, at 
the ShopRite Classic. Wie has never been 
higher than fourth on the LPGA, although 
that was at the Kraft Nabisco 
Championship, a major. 

The following week, Wie lost in the 
finals of the Women's Amateur Public 
Links, a noble effort considering the 
vagaries of match play and the pressure 
she faced as defending champion. 

Creamer continued her tour of the 
LPGAand tied for 12th in Rochester, N.Y., 
on a tough course. She was one of only five 
players who shot par or better all four 
days. 

Despite their age, a rivalry already is 
budding. 

It started last summer in the Women's 
Open, when Creamer delighted in getting 
grouped with - and beating - Wie in the 
S6-hole qualifier. Wie-mania was just 
taking off, but the 17·year-old Creamer 
wanted nothing to do with it. 

-She's just another junior golfer,· 
Creamer said at the time. ~I don't really 
ee her a omeone beyond me. I've played 

her twice and beat her both times." 
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'T\ITORING by In __ , LOW PRICED. budget vehicles e653. 

eward·wlnntng hltOf oIIored lor In s1oc1t r1gI'II now] LAiiiGEt;;i;;;;~;';;;;;;;;;--; l oo;ooow;j-;e;iifflc~Iency;;Y-;;ond;;-;;one 
HS/ CoIegt math end ocIonces. 3 E Mol.... graduate sludenl apartment. . $500- S65O. HIW PO'" 
cal Zletan, (319)688-3066. 2121 S R"._ Or Iowa Coty Now or Augu,t I. $550. Call Call Heritage. (319)351-8404. 

PETS t"'w:::::...~Aut~~- Shame 01 (319)321-0673. 
_.,...- U"~ EFFICIENCY, one and two bad-

ADULT cat .- IoYIng homo. salol end repair - . NEED lemaIe 10 ohar. tour bed· room apartmenl .. CIo ... il. Poll 
4.year-dQ tabby cal .- good 1319)337-3330. room two bathroom. Cheap runt. negoilablo. Available now 
....... PrimlriIy out<Ioor cal but ~W7AHTE=D~I-:-U~sod-:-or-w-r_-:-,--- ~~~ 10 cimpul. 1319)325- 1319)338-7047. 

cen - • lilter boA. Sweet cat cars, IntdtI Of .... no Quid< esti- MYRTLE GROVE 
but _ not lik. chM<!ron Of other male. end removal NEW three bedroom, two balh· APARMTENTS 

Pl .... h.lpl 13t9)358- 13t9)679-2789. . ~ hou .. , fireplace, doclc, on QUiet, dose, clean . 

I-----IAUTO FOREIGN 

busine. $3501 month. (319)359· Two bdrm. $595 plus utihl ••. 
0061. EHlcloncy. $425 plua ullhles. 
TWO bedroom. avallabl8 In Dorm rooml·$265 plus eledr1c. 

2001 HONDA ACCOAO EX three bedroom apartment. FIve All have cerpeV II. laundry 
48,000 mllH. Excellent condl· blocks lrom dOWnlown. $330 plUI oo-oH • . Parking. $30. 

" l~m~~~~~~- utH_I •• Porkilg Included. Con· 13t9)351-2233forohowings. 

~~~RE.~~~=.I~~~~~~~-- lOCI Sara 9)248-0650, NOW LEASING FOR FAU 
~ TWO girts _g lor third room· Brand new and MW8r I, 2. 3, 4, 

mile 10 shara apartmenl lor tall. Ind 5 bedroom spartments. 
CIoee to campus end downtown. 2 bathrooms. Parking, laundry 10· 
Can 1319)331-1468. cil~ies, near downtown bara a"" 

LocaIod 809 Hwy 1 10W1I City 
Slzel .... Hable, 

5~tO, 10><20, tOx30. 
354·2550, 354· 1639 

and SELECT IMPORTS 
$trylc. , Rwlr 

STAR MOTORS SERVICE 
1319)331-8540, (3 t9)587-1083 

WE BUV ond HAUL 
oara. IntdtI & mo1on:yc1es 

In any cond.lon. 
3 E Motora, (319)337-3330 

~US~TO~RE~A~LL--- RECREATIONAL 

~""'::"Irom5~10 VEHICLE 

-eoncr.te bulldlngo 
·Steeldoora 
40wa City 
337-3506 or 331.()575 

LAWN CARE 

U 011. Call (319)351-8391. 

SUMMER! FALL OPTION. non- OWN bedroom In three bedroom ... -------. 
smoking, quiet, c~, wall fur· apartment. lWo block from Peel ·1-4 Bdrm Apts 

~~~""!-____ Inllhod $305~. Ut,lit ... Includ- Mall on Cllnlon SI , AvaMabie AIJ· H/JUSIIS & Duplex .. 
1.---------. ed. Three IOCliions 1319)338- gust. $3251 monlh. (847}529- CHOICE 

Regina Catholic Junior ' (319)400-4070. 3n8. 

High School has the roompas'ldclo. Off ... ~RO~O~M~M~A~J~E --II LOCA'I'IONS 
(ollowing positions I WlI move or haul anything ". 

locally. Raoonable ralee. C II .. F 95 
available (or the J.W. Hauling a m· , ., WANTEO Iowa City, North Uberty, 

2004-2005 school year: I _,::354-=-::9055=.::Of..::Cf:n,::33::.:1..::-3922=_ I. Aiife6j;::-;;-;;;;:;;;;-:;;;;:ui. "'Vi~;d,;;om.-;;:;t;;;;ihrQ;;;;;: 1 1 Coralville 
1- 1'1 AWlI".,. 

Head Volleyball Coach MOVING OUT? ~/hI1 
JV Volleyball Coach 2 90)'1 w~h 2 trudca will help you I.o,",room. CAU HERITAGE 

move. Fast, cheap, reliable, and ." 

7th Grade tunl 3041-3497, 337-29n· lea.... ca~~': 11351 8404 
Volleyball Coach -\lO --------1 01 • 

Head Wrestling Coach 
Head Girls Golf Coach 

Teaching position: 
Geometry 

& Applied Algebra 

Interested individuals 
should send their 

resume and a copy of 
their credentials to: 

Regina Junior Senior TlIE DOCK 
High School AFFORDABlE SOlID PINE r---------------------------------.. I 2150 Rochesler Avenue FURNITURE '--/Iy Bulk· HIg/I au.!lfy 

Iowa City, IA 52245 FNfllring booIfca ... 
Attn: , ,nr.t1._, centers. 

Mr. Raymond Pechous www.loedlngdoddumHur • . OOfO 
.2 • .leffe"",n St I.C. FALL 1 .... lng. Room clo.e 10 ONE 

The coaching positions (318)338-5540 downtown. $2751 monlh. epartment. N.' ",· .. ""k1lne 

HOUSEHOLO 
(319)354·2203. wanled. Ava,labla 

may be combined with lha nexI year. 613 'WIJOOque' I' 

K-12 teaching positions =FE::-M~A""LE:-,-=Th::-re-. -:bI-:ock-:-. -=f-:rom- S;$32~51~m~on~lh~pI~US~1I4~:~ I~==~~~~~~ 
at Regina Education ITEMS campos. $32()- $395 utllille. ~ Erin 1319)331-7508. 

Classifieds : 
111 Communications Center. 335·5784 [II] Center, I( you have a WANT A SOFA? DnI<? Table? paid. No pall, no ONE bedroom in two '-________________________________ ..111 Rodcer1 VIlli HOUSEWORKS. (319)338-3810. on. bathroom apartment. 

State of Iowa teaching w .... got. store luI of NEED TO PLACE AN AD? on·.lt • . ClintOn SI. -'3'18- 1 ~.,....,~~.,.,....,,,...,..~""':"':"" 
certificate please used fumkur. plUI COME TO ROOM 111 downtown. August. 13tv, 

r=:-:~==-='=_:":::::~:':""...;.-~--~....;~-~~;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;...,I indude this information. drape .. lampo and OCher COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 7102. '-:;;;~~~~:';;~ l hoId "ems. All II......"..bIe prI- FOR DETAILS, 1---------1 CLASSIAED READERS: When answering 8/'ty ad lliat requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT - ce •. Now accapting new oon· 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

SENO CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ",Ii you know Mlat you will r9CeIve in retum. 1t Is In¥JOSSIbIe for US 10 investigate PART·TIME oIgnmenls. "1r::;::::::::;::;::::::;::::::::;1iiI 
.....c ..... • __ .~ LooIcJng lor HOUSEWORKS ... 

I,;M~~/IU~u;. .. ,;:res= ...... = "=========:j;:;;;;;;;;;::::==::;:;;;;;::;;;;:===lindMduallo handle 111 518\1901 Dr. : tasl paced environment. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL ~~I~Wlg - Awlv l~;;;;-~~~ 
=.iiii .. ~iiiliii"'liiiiiiiiiiiiil-A~l-:C~OIlO=UC=S-:A~NON=Y~MO=US~ 1·-------- Big 10 University Towing I SATlIRa..ys ADULT XXX MOVIES 3309 Hwy 1 SW IC. 

Noon- cI1iIcI care Huge - 01 OVD & VHSI (319)3504-5938. 

GARAGE! 

YARO SALE 

0:00p.m- _lion THArs RENTERTAINMENr 
~YS 202N.llM TON TRUCK OPERATORS 

Looking lor motivalod _als 
8:30a.m.. chM<! car. 

321 North Hal 
(WIld BIll .. CM) 

.-----:::::-____ --.110 work part·time night. and ~MOVI~N""'G'-.. ""Io-. ~Every1h-.,..Ing--· I ~=-",..,........",,--..,--- 1 

B _ .. Must hi ... clean driY. ge. l102 Hollywood Blvd.'5 I ... __ ... ..;.~ ..... ~~·I 

IRtHRjQRt 109 record and love In Iowa Coly or Iowa City .325-0682. laundry, kkchen, ~ .. ;: II~~~~~~~~ ::---:--:--_____ -..,---
CoraIViIIo Apply In.,.....,: CIII (319)330-7081 0, 

ClASSIFIED ~~~_~-2c;suns 3309 Hwy 1 SW Iowa City NEW 485-ST Pro Graco alrte.. sam 10 Spm. 
'-""":d'. 'OS~=u.. 1319)3504-5938. paint sprayer highboy relractable ==-:' --..,--,--1 

'" T. I ~ -rr-.' I WANTED: Experienced bartend- hand cart. 648-3S04. ROOMS acro.. Irom dorms. I ~!~~~;:r--o .0 pace Nooppoonbnenln-.y Apply . onIyba_ Avanobt. now, May, and August. I'; .,.-_____ --.,-_ 
~ CALL ~ :30.11 '30 rnom.tgI TlIE DAlLY IOWAN CLASS!. $31()- $330 all utilhles paid. Call 
~~ ..... an ad call :!i ml'.1llCoUosrSlml . . MIk"ITap, AEDS MAKE CEHTSII LIncoln Real Ellate, (319)338- FOR RENT 

33H7M i.========~1 122WrIIM Bt.1.C. 
~ PHOTOS to OVD and VlO£O 3, 4 bedrOO<nS and efflCien· ~..,----:-----
'" v_ AIbumI ~,.,.,....,__..,_..,--:-:---, ROOMs on Summ~ St. avanablo. Parking. Gr.al A0I612. Clo •• to downlown. 

Photon stud.,. CASH lor jewelry, geld, and In August. $330- $160 all locations. Can Mr. G_n One bedroom. Laundry on-1II0. 
rr:IT JT(X"1"T'"\ 1319)594-5n7 No Nights! watchao. GILBERT ST. PAWN pold. Unlque hoUse. Can UncoIn 13 t 9)337-8665 ext. 460. H/W paid . $4951 monlh. 
UaJ.a.l~~ y I.'"' wwwpl1oloc»tudloaoom No Weekends! COWANY.354-7910. Real Estate. (319}338-3701. 1319)354-0386. www.k·rem.com 

WEDOINQ VlDEOGAAPI1Y 
Cell Photon Stud.,. lor No Holidays! 

exc.ptlonaJ _log 
vIdeography. S300-$400 per week 

1319)594.5n7. 
WWW.pnocon-Sludloa.com 

WORK·STUOY 

PERFECT J08 FOR FAW 
Campo. Inlormation Canler Is 
now hlrtng Student inIormation 
SpecIalIsta 10 start In Iote Augta 
$7.00 IW1ing pay. WadI....,. 

1111"'" IMwirId. Nine moothl 
Ion campUl roqulred. ConteCI 
ULC ~ Aeoou""", Aooot 
39C. 335-0848. 

• Friendly Work 
Environment 

• IllStJrance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You Fumlsh: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver's License 

Ull Merry Maids 
Iowa City 319-351-2468 

LJiI-~-IIIIIIIIIli: IHELP WANTED EOE M/FIDN 
........ "'-'........ '~I $3001 cloy p0-

tential. No experIence.-.ary. CHILD CARE 
ITraining provided. eoo-~ 

ext 11 I. NEEDED 

ATmmoHUI 
STUDENTSI 

ClMAT RESUME· IIUILDIfI 
ClMAT JOIII 

Be .icooy to !he Llniveroily" 
IuIunt! Join 

I ~PMT=:-::.T1MI=.,..CHI=LD-=-:CAJII==-~- 1 
vidor oought 10 COAl lor two chI!
chn In our CoraMlIo homo. Cal 
(319)35::7093. 

CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 

THE UIIVERSITY OF IOWA 
JIOUNOATIONTILDUNO 
.10 •. 40 ... _11 

Special 1 day rate! 335-~~t7 ~c:-~ 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank, Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 ____ ----., 

567 8 -------
9 10 11 __ ---'-__ 12 ___ --,--_ 
13 _____ 14 _____ 15 ______ 16 __ --'-__ 

17 18 19 20 -------
21 22 23 24 ------
Name 

-----------------~-------------------------
Address 

------------~~--~~----~--~----------------_________________ -'-.-.......;.. ___ .Zip ____ _ 

Phone 
--------------------------------------~--~----Ad Information: # of Days_Category __________ _ 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 
1-3d1ys $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11.15days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min .) 
4-5 dlys $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min .) 
6-10 dlys $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31.50 min .) 

d f $ lMw -. !lIlone """""r, lui end part-tWne. ~. (319)338-Up to 30 wor 5 or 15.00 and_t>netocal. 1~3736~'~ ___ 1 

www.uiIoundation . ...I1.1obo SALES 

Call 335-5784 or 335-5785 ::'!.t w:: ~11 "PMT~.TI,..,IIE,.;,-.. Ies-po-""'"-,-IICpe-- 1 

The Daily Up to $251 hour, nc ~ rtencod prWrrod.1W'J at. • Iowan =com lor deIaiII. , ":-n;;.:..;Hwy~WorId~1 W:rOll=-____ 1 
~----~~--------~--------~--------~\~ ,- { ~--------~~~~~----------~r_~------~--------~ 

CUisE~N , on. be
poIcI $48SI month 
~NopoII. (3-
III 1)331<6962· 

VflCtENCY. I 
UlHC and law. 
u~fllo" August 1 
1645. 

FAl.I. 
OrO bedrooml, 
10ft apartmenta. 
dorrI1I-

332 E.Washlnglon 
108 S.LM 1625 • 
~ E.SUr'Ongton 
13 E.SUrlington 
.0/ N.Oubuque $ 

3311 S.Clinton $4 
CoN (3t8)351 



EFFICIENCY lONE 
BEDROOM 

EFFICIENCY lONE 
BEDROOM 

HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 
ADHII. ~ _ ...... , _ llfREE __ WID 

=-:---::--.--.--~ 1 7.:=:-:;=;;;==::-:=I ~;';;-;:;:;:':-=:::::=-;;:::= I :rw;:ii::;;;;;~;;;j::::i=-m - tram ~ 1·112 - AvdobIe ~. $10001 " on buoIne CIA. _ 21Udww. ~. A_ ......... \3191331_, . 

CLOSE~N . one 
paid, $4851 month plus 
de\IOIfI. No pets. (319)321 
(J 19)337-6962. 

Iorve - ... AI9III I . Col lor - :::-::="'7~----
Iorve yri .... ond "-'IlL ~ ,,",,*, 1lfAE£ -. ... -
smaI<01g. 0u00I. 11'. (31D)33W288. yard, ~. water InCIudod 

~~~f:!::~~]; I~~~~:-=~: KtyI"""" I ~~~I~I):~~~~~___ A_.-. S875 (318)351· P~~~~~~:" __ I ~ ~ _ ond I· 2030 
.,-,-.",=--~~--c-- = t:.lllft'11l1Oft SL 31. -. _I houM, _ :::-::=-:-:--:-~---:--u -. wood loots, WID __ llfAEE 10 loW bedIoom ...... 

floors, WID. mI- 111104 KeyIIoM Property. Two __ 0II«re0t parl<. 
gil ~ A ...... (319)33H2l18. ~ 711 ~ SL A_ 
$78011'11C1n1h pIuo utiIfI.. __ AlM,JusI Small pel _ 

1~~~~~;;~~=IClc~~-'~;-~~;I~~~~~~~~~:I~~~~~~~~== ~~ (318~n4 I, ~ - Ut.ooca1n AYe =~-:---:---:c---
bedIoom. ona and IWO 11\,... and four -..om Woad toora. '- _ TWO -..om t.a.. a...-... 

lpartmenta. 5765. duple .... ~ POlS novo-- laInIry. CIA. ~. ""*'- WID. pat1dng~ No polL $880 
;;;;;;,~;;; .I '~_,.",..,.,-...,..,..~==_ I ~flIO .• 1IIld $850. caN«t UlHC bIo. NIco. (319)331-ro.1. 011_ parlgng No doge A_AIIguot (318)33&.381 4 

toc.don. LaI.l1dry. ptt1dng. dish- A...... Auv<* I . $1400' 1WO bodroom ~ __ 
wIsho .... and central NC. ONDO FOR month pIuo eVWWtga "... okIIy WI[) to..ced 
(318)3504-2233 dap. and (318)331-3071; doya (318)354- ~"'Ior .:-~('310''';'1~ 
(515)206-2145 nI!#I ond waal<' ADl2470. Two becIntom. _. 8440. J~W -- ,... 

10< Ihowwlga. oIde Iowa Cty. DIW. corpcwI. ... -:::-::=-::--:--c--:---:-- Of 831-1050 
I __ --------I= ___ ---=-----Icumy door. peIa __ 1M ClOSE .......... -....... houM ~~~~~~~~~ 

o.:"c;c: il ~~iiROti;:"'---- 1 bedroom. ona bath. 8-5.(3111)351.2178 OI1_)IIII\ung WID. 000d HOUSE FOR SALE 
uto ......... IC.""' monlll. H/W paid. _ condiIion. SI77SI monII pIuI'" ==-::-::-~'=~--

parldng 'POIa. e"'ra otorage. on- M>MOO. R£HT 1ImUCED. Two Itieo No \>III. AvaIobIo FOUR bedroom. 1-1J'2 -
.. ,. I.undl)l. Southgot. bedfaom cando. -.Ide. WID. Auguall Cal (3101248-051~ 1~104 ~ ........ ~ 

1~~~~~~~~.:.1 (319)339-9320 lijlltecom CIA, HJ'2 baIhroam. __ .~I ~~. o-rao-, """ 
I ~ . '. er. garage. cIack. .. oIiay Cal COTTACE WID. refrigerator • • <MI, -

smo •• I.:-::":::-7.:7= _____ . I:;;;;;:;-=:=:-;;-'::::::::-;:-- IFOUR bedl'OOlll THREE bedIoom. CIoeHl. Au- IH. 9-5.(318)361'2178. One ~ Garage FIN- ....... ...... par\UnD._ 
EFFICIENCY. Quiet. walk 10 .'''''t.,.;",.. $1400/ month pi .. dopooit. gust I . 1100 "l.ft. SIx _ place. M ..... 1Ina Ave $eoo/ "" U 01 I _ P_ed 
UIHC and law. $350 pIUS share 1ft Induded. 14 N.Johnoon, Dlshw"".r. parldng. no pol • . "DIOWV. One and two tIM- monlh plUI uti;u... (3tel33&- IIwoughW3QlDe (318~1-838S 
utiIWe • . Augu,I 1. (319)936- QUIET. A lew bIoeI<s lrom FURNISHED apartment WID $1050. H/W paid. (31111931- roam - II CotaMIo. CIA. 3011 
1645, and law school. HIW paid, hoOk • • 1UC. fireplace. In u1Il~. 2753. pooII club _. Iaundty __ =-=-:-:--:-____ Iwtll - oIngJt IIIIIIy 

, 0 bed Itreel parlelng. (319)679·2572. lea r.cJUded. CoupIo pre_. FOUR bedroom. I·IIl! ba_ 11M poll ~ _ paid FOUR bedIoom ...... for ...... home .. Gliena Torrf1ory. 11.. 
FALL Ie .. lng. n. room (31 9)43(»219 S . 1OWnhouoe. CIA. WID _-upa. Y!RY CLOSE 10 UI hotpIIaJt. 8IIXM. KoyaIone ' Property: WID. 011_ parlung ThtM _ . 1-112 bath-
apanmenl close 10 downlown. ' E.CoIlega l. Rent neg!,able. .'9 S.Govarnor. (319)338-4n. , VA, At-. One bIocI< Irom Don- (319)338-e288, (319)838-noo __ Eat ... _ One_ 
Small pets oI<oy. $6W monlll, SMAll one bedroom (319)337·2020 0"'.1 . 631·2818. tal ScJonca Building Spadout Q81800 &138.Il00. (773~18. 
(319)354-2203, campo • . $5051 month CLEAN apacloul1Wo bedroom In FOUR bedroom. Avalablo Air THfIEE bedroom. $87()- Sge0. BRAND new 1100 eq II. _ bed- FOUR bedIoom ~ for"'" 11588 
________ electric and wal.r. Southgal. _ Manor 1UC free WlI.r gust I . S.Johneon St. $1192/ pIua utIIItieo. TWo Iraa parking. roam cando Gao-_ otoctr1o ~ WID IIdudad $1200 __ ..... - ..... ____ .... --
FALL leasing. One bedroom (319)339.932O. 8ijale.com rIdng. ~ (319135 : bedrooml on N.Dodga. month. Huge Iimg room. we. AugUst I. (311)361-4452, and -"'II. vvy loW __ (319)321-3822. (319~2100 MOBILE HOME 
apat1nlOnl. Small pelS. OI<ay. pa . 1 new ntanagemen1. Avalla· two balhroom.. No poll. (310)631'3140. CIA. WID _-upa Av.1IabIe FOUR ~ "1/2 ~~ 
1600' month. (319)354-2203, TURN-OF·TlIE-CENTURY 8160. May and August $55(). (3111"' .... 7491 ~""'''. ...".~" FOR SALE 
________ 1 BUILDING. Large unH with greal CLOSE ... 1Wo bedroom apart. ~. HIW paid. f"VV" • I. (318)338-4n.. hou .. IOf ItUdonto CIoN to 
FALl. OPENINGS k"chen. hardwood 1Joora, Well menI. HIW paid. Fully caljlOted. I Lincoln Real e l l.lo. LARGE lhree bedroom apart· BRAND NEWI TWO 10 Ihrw bed- campuo. PlrIong. CIA. WID. buo- l·,.,.4X,;,IO.,..;.. • .;;I ..,.W,.. ... ;;.;;;..."--,H.",,..UIIo--,II-utt 
One bedroome. efflclenclee. maintained and cared lor! Cio .. tree parlelng, CIA, laundl)l lacili- (319)338-3701 . menla. CIoee-ln al 409 S.JoM. room condoo • .".11_ now! 1M Auguail (3181e31-3853 .... $40001 obo On Cor1MIIe 
loft apartmente. Near U of I 10 downlown, $670 Includ.s I .... No pall. $6()0.5700, Av.lla. TWO bedrooms near Coral eon S1. $930. Available Augull. 2.1tory. 1Wo bathroom. FOUR bodroom.1Wo boIhroom bulhne Call (31 0135 1043D3. 
~~~lngton$675"fa. HIW. Call ble Augusl 1. Alex (319)5901· Ridga. aVlllable' now. Water (3191351.7415. WID. fi..pace. go- houaa..-ner.onSt.112O"l1l. ... ve...-ooo 

108 SUm $625 + gas & ale, VeRY larva qui., one bedroorn 3098 Of GBI)' (319)338-1306. paid dlshwlsher CIA Iraa LEASING FOR FAll l8IQO clack. Cal (318)351· WID _-upa. Two.,.,. garage 1---------
il40 E,Burtington $814 + ele. Oownlown. parking. CIA, ~ DAILY IOWAN CLA88IAEDS Ing.' Laundry 'on,"ite NEAR U OF I CAMPUS Of (319)351 ·2.15 _1Iooro $1400 I. 16lt8O "'- - . two 

13 E,Burtlngton $899. &Ie. wave. securlly enlrance. No 335-67114' _85 month. Call (319)351-4<152 ~ bedroom. two bath. LAllI! SouthGate ~ =('::;)32":'.~' I I 
407 N.Oubuquo $725. util, smofdng. no pels. fwIlUSI. $595. "":' .. 1: Yiew1 Ing. laundry. lIppIOX. 1050 _ and Ih,.. bedroom (3111)33H320 lijllleoom 
336 S.Clinton $499 • ekt. 9-4p,m. dally.lowan. TWQ _ Hoar free - routt. Undarground parldng. FOUR bedroom. 1Wo bllhroom A NICI! mcbIIo homo i> Iowa 

_ _ ~CO~II~(3~1t~)3~5:'-3434~~_ 1 ~:;~~~;~~_I cJaaalfiedOulowa.odU paid. WID. ·521 S.JohneOft $958. H/W pd. Quill --... iocetlon on ~ S1. Hatllwood floors, CIIy CIoN 10 --.. on bI»o 
............... S.Dodge sm. H/W pel . 10 U 011. on _ S1at!. W~. _ .. _ .......... (31""<1. line Hew ftoor _ . paI>II-

FALL. FALL lelslng. Two bedroom (319,~7. S.V ... Buren. $1108. $895 cal (3181e31-4028 a.:;... ,...-... -""" .- Ing. pIumIltng. "'_ wlllt 
_I Gardan Ind epartment. Sm.1I poll oklY· VEAY NICE two bedroom ..-. .... waler _ ... CIMn 
RllI10n CrMk Village. . ' Two • $7651 month. (319)354-2203. rnan1S. Secured building. CONDOS. Two FOUR bedIoom. two bathrOom Ihro<9> QUI 1M moIIJJo homo II 
000 bedroom apartmenla clou VIlle. CIA. dlshwaahar. WID laclll· 10 UIHC and Ia BaIconJao ono bath. $75(). $710. WID. CIA. SIIO(Y month In .,.1111 V ..... 
10 Clmpo'. $659· $699. HJW lies. parlelng. on boslina. cats GREATLOCATIOIIS derg"",ndpa,,;o. . diohwuhor. ftrwplaco. go- Augu112 (31g)33I_' . Lat~$llIOImonth z.Jamoa 
paid. Call (319)351'3434. okay. call M·F. 9·5. (3191351' FORFAU NEW CARPET we HIW Id Southgate (3Igj33H320. ~-, (3 I ft)2"° 2811. 
--__ ----- 2178. Two bedroom. ona and 1Wo balh- • • pa . HOllYWOOO BLVD Th ~. ~ 
FURH1SIIED efflclenclea. flexlbfe room. downlown. cJoH.fn. (319)338-4n4. • ... 
Iea .. s. 5595 all ulilitie. paid. ADI2tJ. Two bedroom apartment 400 S.Olbuquo $798 + uti. pI<g. Two bedroom. =:ns: :.~~ '* ~,~u: 
(319)354'()766 or (319)337· North Llbarty. NC . laundry on- 507 Bowol)I $667. uti!. pkg. WII ... paid. eo. 2015. Put on your ~ $39,JIIIO 
Jna. silO. dlshwash ... parl<ilg Includ- 922 E.CoIIege $125 WIler paid. dIttpooaJ. ofl. __ 

MOVING?? ed. HIW paid. 8101/04. KeY"Ion. call (310)354-'331 water, On busIfle and (3 I 9)33H544. IOWA CITY.1Wo bodooom· Large Mon.. Sat. km.-p.m. 

SELL UNWANTED LARGE qUlei two bedroom ".,.lIte. ca. (31 ""rI<ilg, III.I1dry _ . _r yl«l. Availblo July o.r.g. No Sunday IfIaJII.~m. 
FURNITURE IN apartment 2250 91h St. In CoraJ. wtSTSfDE two bedroom cIoM U 011. t.rI. and downlown. ADl13. Cozy. 1Wo - dU- ond th,.. bedIoom. pato, $800 (303)60H5* 1-IOCJ.Ul-6_ 

THE DAILY IOWAN ,ille. 5585. A,allable Augult. 10 MedIcal and Denial achooIl. 438 S.JohneOft S899 • utN. pfex. WID hoOk-upa. 1UC. quiet garage. WID. buaIIna. LARGE lour bedroom. SLucu _011. \oft. 
CLASSIAEOS (3191351-7415. AvaJllblo now. May and Augull. 440 S.JohneOft $131. uti , pkg. ~.y.,S: '*':.r::~: g)5-I1 ·203I Hardwood 1Iooro. microwave, oil" WHY RENT? 19a4 Fleetwood 

:J3S.5784 NEAR DOWNTOWN Ton monlh 1ft... .vaillble. 443 S.Johnaon $741 • IIIW. pI<g. (319)338-6288 . "'" patidng. CIA. OSl. Avail· \h_ ~. 1WO bethroom 
• $S5()- $825. HIW paid. Cell LJn. 837 S.Dodge $120 + uti. pk;g. I bIo Auguol. No """*"'0. no pata. _1Ioor" NICEI ~ _. 

pl
vory ~..."'owbedroomlD with n,.. coin Real ESI.tl. (31g)338-3701 504 S.JoMoon $741 • IIIW. pk;g. Two bed· $1445 pIuo I 

ace, ~V. • I..,., garage. ~'II"'I.\""""~ be1hroorn.,~. After8:3Opm (318)354.2221 .00 IrI 0IIl ~ t.d<yald 
1P~~~~~~~-:::--:-IUmft t ~ Augual I Tenant - \" .,.......... appIiancM ...... "". ... (318)33&-8218. I ~ pay a~ utJ~J ••. $8501 monlh~ www..-..own.com=oneproperty.(318)338-garage_. $750 LOTS oIroomJTh ... t.ItIIOOmO. 0 C 

~~~ ____ I (319)358-SI8O .... vemeaaage. BEDROOM RALSTONCllElKAPTI.Three 8112104. CeIf (480l8el: cIooeIO,*"",,". paJ1ong SlIlOOl ' FFICE SPA E 
ONE bedroom. cals NEAR law &<:hooI. Two bedroom bedIoom. _10 cwnpuo. Fall ADHOA. Th,.. bedroom dupln· month! obo (3111)5015-2075 FOR RENT 

• two blocks fonn campus. oI<oy some have deck, extra 112 MONTH FREE RENT 1<IbIe .... $125Q1 month IncIudeo ... ofde.by-alde. on 11_ parle· F 575 ft Shared 
• II'W paid. (3191354.2233' 9.5 apartmenls. Parl<lng. $6401 HfW. (31111~7860. Ing. gr,., location. downlown bedroom. 1Wo belhroom. NINE bedrooma. 3·112 balh- OUt rooma. oq . 
• _~s. . monlh. HIW paid. (318)358· Available Augull 1. Keyslone WID hOOlt-upa. 1Wo car ga .. OO. roomt. thteo kI1<:hona. CIA, WID UN 01 roo.ptlOn a .... ~ 

1976. (319)351-8404. 2· .. ory upscale lownnouae SPACIOUS three bedroom. 1Wo Property (318)338-6288. Ronl .pacl.l. (318)35-1,2510. ",,_. S3000I month. (IUmllura Ind office aqurprnant . 
QUIET PROFl8SJONAL ~!."7'':a ~Jou. bathroom. DocI<, CIA, dIII!waIh- ' (319)331-0008. (3'9)33'_' . two COIIferance rooml. 101. · OlE bedroom. Coralville. avalla· 

• bIo now. 670 oq.ft. $495/ month. -'J ... WID _-up. 01l,"t,..1 1.0142 • • 2·3 bedroom duplex. phonas. ond racapIIOnIIt 10 lvaJI. 
AnJOSPlfERE 3.4 bedroom unfIo. ~ gar1Ige Ia~ ..,..,. two bIocko Irom carnpuo •• vaIIa· bedIoom. Cora/vJJJa Avail- THREE IIIld lour bedroom hou. able Thras IIII1UIas off 1-80 ., • waler paid. CIA free parldng. 

_I)' one-ske, pool. on bu .. 
: IiIe. (319)339-7925. 

8entaJ St ADII. Off ... _ parldng. CIA. near UiHC dIy' but ~ S84Ci bIe 811104. MUST SEEI Cal "" Ible MW. 1380 eq.ft $9010 Dtth- ... 10 bIocko out. poll nogotia- eo... RIdge Ed, CoralvIa. IA. 
Two bedIoom Days (319)33&-1203 (H/W paldi. (3Ig)338-8e.8 or dotollo. Klyllone Property. w.-. CIA, WID tIook·upa. Two bIo. (310)931-1120 ContIICI (3IgI8e1.1e80, 

N .. r UIHC & grad 1CItooIo. Eveninga (319)531>-7064 (319)<100-1446 (31g}338-6266 bathrooml. two .IU 
$58IlI1'11C1n1h ' . 351-4452.351-2415 

HIW. parldng & storage r.cJuded. AO.71 . Two bedroom duplex. =-__ ~---:--=-__ - I 
Laundl)l_. APARTMENT UP. beautiful _ 1\oor1, 1oIC. TWO bedIoom. CoraMIla 
No petal amoklng. 011 ... _ parldng. unrquo. IoIe 01 poof. _ ftoora 
Avaiabie August I . FOR RENT light. wale< paid. 111/04. Key· month. (319)341 '3563. 

(319)354_. Ilona Propar1y. (318)338-6288. TWO bedIoom. new. ono 

1 -i~!:=~=~':!~!II~=G~RI:OO SCOTSDALE QUPlEX. apIit 1 ... 1. thr .. bed· fr ... Ar8plece. daoI<. 
I: maroonllllflltii\r. r. Coralville hOI a two 1st MONTH rooma. 1·112 balllroome. two 1Jv· raga Included. no pata. 

Loaded v.ith )00Jfies. I available Ing rooms. WID. garage. and S145. (319)338-2918. 
114Kmlies. $620 Includes FREE parl<lIg. $1150 pIua utllillet. eel 
Phone ... ~'I65. (563)332-4872 or (5 15)681 · TWO bedroom. one .,.."... 870oq,ft .• 1·112 1231. condo gofng 10< • one 
eeQ 5:»-0421. off· .. r... p"". $510 with waler and buIc 
14.995.00 and 24 hr. molnlan.nee. LARGE one cable Included. Under ~ man-=======..;..;,...;.,,---.... (319I35Hm. microw.ve. OSl. No .gamonl Information c" 

Bedroom Apartments pall. S.95 plul UlU~1ea. SouthGaIe 11(319)339-9320. 

1997 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE 
.' f' tIl": , 

I .. 1It'10,. 

- ' Q) 

Black exterior. gray interior. 
2 door. 4 speed automatic. 

power locks. ti~. AC. 
cruise. AMIFM cassette. 

$2.900 
I ':=====::::::::...._~3:!19-4~~30-8~:!.1!!1 O~....J TWO bedroom apartmenll. L. $575. Section 8 Iccepted. 
~~~~~~~ __________ (3191337-2·96. 

AUTO FOREIGN ::::TW~O bedroorn~--:_--- I 
_________________ men1. Cloae 10 downIown. 

~----------------_, ~Augu.1.Uli~ 
1991 LEXUS LS400 

World class car with 
unbeatable reliability. 

Well maintained. 
$4,800080 

351-6603 

1998 TOYOTA RAY 4 
121.000 miles 

5·speed 
$6.000 

11111353-4351 
__ ~1Ili 

~ - ~'~ . ~ - '" ~ .. 
_ ... ..1' ft " 

, ,, ~ '" 

f I.. " 
• f" .... : 

small pall welcome. 
month. (31g)325-n51. 

TWO bedroom largo apartment 
behind Hila Bank In Coralville. 
CIA. laundry, parl<ilg. No pets. 
S550. (31 9)338·3914. 

TWO bedroom. 1-112 t.Vuoom 
on Haywood Dr. t.ow.r level or 
second ftoor, $575-625 pIue gao 
and oIectrtc. CIA. No patl . 
www.lYeI1_rtrnenlo.com 
(3191337·7392. 

Ranging from $550 10 $58S !!p.m. (319)354-2221. IijIII. com 

• Adjacent to Laik Part, NICE Ihrw - _r bedroom. two bath. $75(). 
I"A:~;;;;;::, Pool & Library One car gar1Ige. CIA, WID. S800. WID. dishw.sher. .,,11)' 

washer. Augusl 1. No smoking. door 'Yllem. OOrage. fi~. 
• One Block !O Ro:: Cenrcr 1125 Combrll COIIrt. $1050. SouIhgaII (3191339-9320. 

with Indoor Pool IijIIle.com 

• Walk: to Coop NICEST apartmenl In Iowa 
,,_ S 11100 "l.ft. Three bedroom. 
'''''"''1 tort b.lhroom, Skylight •. dec~. I 

• On City Bus Route orneni1ieo. FOIIr bIocko to I w.::;m~DR:-;;:;;;-;;;;;;;;;;; 
• Near Restau/anls. Movie ~0uIet~.~51~200i=;' ;;;~;;~;I~; 

TheaIers, Cora1 Ridge Mall, 
Uoivemly Hospitals & 

Clinics, Downtown Iowa 
Kinnick Stadium, 

Hancber, easy eccess 
to InIerstaIt 

THREE bedroom. 1-112 bl th· 
room 00pIex. $84()( month. AvaJ~ 
_ AugUlt I . CIA. dishwuhar. 
mJcrowa .... WID. No pets. 
Prairie DuChIon Road. (319)40&- '-__ --:-___ --:-__ 1 
7491 . ,-

:::-::=...;.",.;-__ :-: __ 4 BEIlfIOOUS. Lucu So. $1200. 
THREE bedl'OOlll. two bathroom. ParIdng. we. __ . WID. 
CIA. Iraa WID on-alta. I"", par1<. Available AuguIL Appllcallonl 
Ing. $7251 month . Augusl 1. (319)936-1015. 

(319~1·9396. 5 bedroom. Dodgo 51. Wood 
TWQ bedroom HI2 bathroom. l1oor1. two bathroomo. WID 
$848·7481 monlll. Wo""ldo 2 porche.. parldn9. $1349. 
lownhou ... No pele. AvaJlllbie (3191530-2134. 
Aug .. ll . (319)40&-1491 . '7'AD:".::2:"1.--:-FOII-r ":"bed-:-room--'h-oua-. I 
)andjap1a.com doWn On ~.;..;.. _____ -:-_ near lown. .,.... pa"" 
TWQ bedroom duplexes, Cor· Ing. hardwood fIoora. 111/04. 
port, Itorage. 1oIC. SSI5I month. Keyslona Property. (S I 8)338· 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 1.-:::n;:~~-=--=-==~~1 (3 1U)338-4_n_4. __ 6281_. --

I 30 DAYS FOR I I~-----"--------I 
II $40 (Ph:~Ot:nd II 

15 words) * 

'1 I 
I 1177 Dodge v. I 

power sIaeritQ. power b!alt8s, 11. ___ _ 

8IIIOmIIic 1raNmiIIIon. ' -I lllbult moO. DependIbII. I 
$000. Cal xxx·xxxx. 

I I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad wiD run for 30 days. for $40 =:;:;:::;; 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

* 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES • 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
COND, 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $53().$550 
Two Bedroom.: $550-$665 
Three Bedroom:$765-$&40 

, 900 W. Benton SI. -Iowa Cily 

I 338-1l75 
I cl2 Bedrooms 

600·714 Westgale 51 • Iowa City 
351-2905 

2 .t 3 Bedrooms 

IThe D~iO~ mIoowanre informaClasstion cOifjntaedct: Dept I 12th Ave &. 7th 51· Coralville 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12. 1·5 

Sat 9·12 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 5th SI • Coralville 

3~:Z81 338-49S1 I I ... __ .2.& 3 Bedrooms 2 Bedrooms CalS Welcome 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I ----------_ ... 
Iowa City and Coralville's Best 

Aoartment Val LIes 

1601 WETHERBY DR., Ie 
Just constructed! 4+ bedrooms. 3 ba\tl with 2610. finished 

sq, 1t. ranch style home, Plenty of room for anybody or 
anything! Sunny l$t floor leaMes 9100t and vau~ed ceilings . 

Uvlng room has beautllulllreplace with oak mantel. Open 
kHchen with breakfast bar opens Into dining area. Anlshed 
lower level has large bedroom. of11ce. play/exercise room. 

family room and worWstorage room. Many upgradesl 
This Is a must see home! 

$211,000 CALl (31', 321.0203 
or see: http://ak·models.com/houSl.h\m 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

11IIbIr ...... Carl ..... ' •• 
2731 lII.ft. • _,-

Come and check out this elegant 200t ranch home with Its unique 
deslon and qualily firisll. H~hts: 4 BedrGOm$. each with 

sepUt batIInJorn. 4 car oaraoe. (the envy 0/ the neighborhood). 
Screened deck, lJIge yan!. MaIn kitdlen Includes III applianCeS. 
finished walkout includes kIdtntIe with ITldge and dishwasher. 

Don1 miss the opportlllily 10 own 1Iti$ wondeIful home 
In a great neighborhood: Judge for yourself and 

call DenIse lor 111 easy appolntment at 319-466-9145: 
More Milable 



EBOAAD 
MlB 

11.1b!b13 
i:ItIm4. _0 

ag,lru5o 
'l MIls 7, Cnm!I5 • 
~ Sot 6. 2 
1bd15, 4 

9.Qewlrdl11~ 

~am 7, fbS:la5 
KnasCti4 3 

6. ClDaiJ3 
SIn~l'" 2 
a.J;nj 5. Anhin 4 
See4lD3 
Los k(IeIes 2. SIn Frmsm 1 

2004 

• 

DISPO TS DE 
THE DI SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES 
W1lONS, COMMENTS, & SUGGESTIONS. 
PHOIE: (319) 335-5848 
FAX: (319) 335-6184 
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RECRUITING 
Miami recruit admits 
probation violation 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) 
- University of Miami football 
recruit Willie Williams admitted 
1II0lating probation Tuesday on a 
burglary conlliction, but the 
universi1y has told attorneys that 
the standout linebacker still might 
be admitted. 

Williams could face up to a year 
in jail, but the prosecution Is not 
requesting any jail time. 

Miami Athletics Director Paul 
Dee recently told attorneys on 
both sides that Williams' chances 
of admission would be better II the 
judge agrees to withhokl adjudication, 
which would erase the original 
burglary coovlc1lon from the player's 
record If he stays out of trouble 
for a year. 

Broward CircUit Judge Michael 
Kaplan, who allowed Wliliams to 
attend both h s Miami Carol City 
High graduation and his prom, did 
not commit himself to that deal. He 
said he wanted to read the recruit's 
responsibilities under the university's 
athletics and student codes before 
sentencing next Tuesday. 

YOU'RE HIRED 
Raptors hire Sam 
Mitchell as coach 

TORONTO (AP) - Sam 
Mitchell was hired as coach of the 
Toronto Raptors on Tuesday. 

Mitchell, who played In the N BA 
for 13 years, 
was an 
assistant coach 
for the expan
sion Charlotte 
Bobcats for the 
past month. 

Mi tchell , 
who played for Mitchell 
Minnesota and 
Indiana, spent new Toronto coach 
two years as an 
assistant with the Milwaukee 
Bucl<s before leaving for Charlotte. 

Mitchell was a candidate for the 
Raptors' job last season before it 
went to Kevin O'Neill, who was 
fired after a 33-49 season. 

Earlier this month, the Raplors 
fired general manager Glen 
Grunwald and replaced him with 
Rob Babcock, Minnesota's former 
lIice presidenl of player personnel. 

MILESTONE 

Johnson fourth to 
reach 4, .... sIrIc80uIs 

PHOENIX (AP) - Randy 
Johnson of the Arizona 
Diamondbacks became the fourth 
pitcher to record 4,000 strikeouts 
when he struck out San Diego's 
Jeff Cirillo in the eighth Inning 
Tuesday night. 

Johnson trails Nolan Ryan 
(5,71 4). Roger Clemens (4,200) 
and Stelle Cartton (4,136), bul 
reached the milestone the 
quickest 

The Big Unit, midway through 
his 16th year in the majors, gOI 
there in 3,237" innings, a 
strikeout·la-inning ratio of 11.12. 
None of the others had a 
double-figure ratio, with Ryan's 
9.55 the next-best based on 
3,844" innings. 

Johnson's 196 double-digit 
strikeout games are second only 
to Ryan's 215. 

Johnson threw three sliders to • 
Cirillo to reach a 2-1 count before 
blowing a fastball by him to make 
it 2·2. After missing with a slider 
to run the count full, Johnson got 
his eighth strikeout of the game 
with an 87 mph slider low on the 
outside comer. 

Willredo l .. /Assoclated Press 
Guard Tracy McGrady will suit up for Houston next season aner a deal 
was completed Tuesday sending McGrady to the Rockets for fellow 
All-Star guard Stevi Francis. 

Steve Francis sent to Orlando in 7-player swap 
BY JOEL ANDERSON 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

HOUSTON - In a block
buster deal that gives the Houston 
Rockets one of basketball's most 
intriguing tandems, Tracy 
McGrady was traded to Houston 
in a multi player deal that sent 
Steve Francis to the Orlando 
Magic on 'fuesday. 

The long-anticipated deal also 
sent forward Juwan Howard 
and guards Tyronn Lue and 
Reece Gainea to the Rockets. 
The Magic also got guard Cuttino 
Mobley and forward Kelvin 
Cato. 

"It's a done deal," Magic 
spokesman Joel Glass said. 

The trade was completed 
after Francis' meeting with 

Magic general manager John 
Weisbrod in Orlando on 
'fuesday. 

McGrady, a two-time NBA 
scoring champion, now joins 7·5 
Yao Ming to form a duo that 
cou ld potentially be as 
dominant as the Los Angeles 
Lakers' three-time championship 
twosome of Shaquille O'Neal 
and Kobe Bryant. 

And with the Lakers splintering 
apart since coming up short in 
the NBA Finals, Houston 
immediately looks like a serious 
championship contender in the 
Western Conference next season. 

McGrady signed with the 
Magic in 2000, thinking he and 
Grant Hill could push an up-and
coming squad over the top. But 
Hill's bad left ankle limited him to 

37 games in four seasons, and 
McGrad/sload grew heavier with 
each passing year. 

Tired of carrying a mediocre 
franchise, McGrady vowed to 
exercise the opt·out clause in his 
contract that was to go into 
effect at the end of next season. 
But Orlando did not want him 
to leave without the team 
receiving compensation - as 
O'Neal did eight years ago. 

McGrady, 25 , becomes the 
fourth defending scoring champion 
in NBA history to be dealt away 
and the first since the Buffalo 
Braves sent Bob McAdoo to the 
New York Knicks in 1976. 

Francis, a three· time All·Star, 
averaged 16.6 points, 5.5 
rebounds, and 6.2 assists last 
season. 

Armstrong, Reedy battle 
BY BRYAN BAMONTE 

TfE IlAlLY IOWAN 

lfthe Iowa women's basketball 
team hopes to make a return 
trip to the NCAA Thumament, 
it will need returnees Tiffany 
Reedy and Jenna Armstrong to 
lead it there. 

Reedy, ajunior,led the Beisser 
LumberlHawksNestOnline.com 
team to a victory on Tuesday 
night over Hawkeye teammate 
Armstrong and the Primus 
Coll8tructionlIbm Vakulskas.com, 
103-88. 

Reedy finished with 16 points 
on an impressive 7-of-13 
shooting night, adding six 
rebounds in the team's victory. 

"Recently, we have been losing 
a cou pIe of really close games, so 
it was nice to get thi 8 one 
because we needed to. It was 
about time," she said. 

From the opening tip, the 
game resembled more of a 
3-point shootout than a 
competitille basketball game. 
Teams exchanged long-range 
baskets in an up-tempo first 
half that resulted in a 54-48 
lead for Beisser. 

Reedy's counterpart in this 
contest, Armstrong, struggled 
from beyond the arc throughout 
the game and finiBhedjust 1-Qf-7 
from a-point range. But the 
Hawkeye guard continued to be 
aggressive and fought to get to 
the free-throw line when her 
shot was off, finishing a perfect 
9-of-9 from the charity stripe. 

Whatever Belsser coach 
Travis Carlson said to his team 
at half was well-received: The 
team s urged out of the 
intermission and widened the 
margin to 73-58 with a 9-0 run. 

Reedy was on the floor as her 

Nick Daily Iowan 
Hawkeye basketball player Jenna Armstrong scores two points for Primus Constructlon/TomVakulskas.com during a Game TIme League 
matchup against BelsHr Lumber/HawklNestOnllne.com Tuesday evening at the North Uberty Community Center. Primus lost the 
game, 103-88. 

team grabbed hold of the contest, 
but there were times when she 
seemed frustrated with herself. 

"I think what I have to work 
on is staying focused because 
many times I get way too 
intense , which affects me 
negatively, or I just decide I'm 

not gonna worry about it," she 
said. "I need to find a balance." 

Primus was finally able to 
stop the bleeding when Annstrong 
- who was at times a bit impa
tient when looking for good 
shots - slashed through the 
lane, earning a trip to the line, 

and converted on both attempts. 
By the time Armstrong and 

company were able to get going 
in the second half, the game was 
seemingly over. Reedy put the 
game away when she came off 
the bench late and immediately 
hit two consecutive 3-point 

buckets to give her team an 
insurmountable lead of 101·79. 

"We had to get this one; she 
said. "We just have to continue 
to play well, and hopefully, we 
can improve out there." 

E·mall 01 reporter Iry.1 Blmolt. at 
bryan-oomonte@uiowa.edu 

Serena shows off serving power 
BY HOWARD FENDRICH 

4SS00ATED PRESS 

WIMBLEDON, England -
Powl A l04-mph ace. Crackl A 
113-mph ace. Wham! A 126-mph 
ace, the fastest serve ever hit by 
a woman at WlIDbledon. 

When Serena Williams ends 
games that way, as she did 
during a 6-2, 6-1 victory over 
Tatiana Golovin on 'fuesday, it's 
easy to understand why she's 
closing in on becoming just the 
third woman in 35 years to win 
three-straight titles at the All 
England Club. 

And it's easy to dismiss recent 
chatter about whether Willi8JD8 
can be No.1 again. Whether she 
can dominate despite being too 
rusty, or too consumed by acting 
and fashion designing, or too 
ru~~theshoo~d~th 
of her half-siBter last year. 

• 

Doubts tend to dissipate 
when watching her drop a total 
of 15 games through four 
matches, albeit without facing a 
seeded player. Her 12 aces 
Tuesday, including trios in 
three games, gave her 33 for the 
tournament, with onty two 
double-fauits. 

'Tm feeling like Pete Sampras, 
for sure,· she said, smiling at 
her words. "It's important for 
me to always have that 
confidence in myself and know 
that I can win this tournament 
if I put my mind to it.· 

Next comes a big test, though: 
a quarterfinal today against 
Jennifer Capriati, who beat No. 
10 Nadia Petrova (6--4, 6--4). The 
Williams-Capriati winner will 
face No.4 Amelie Mauresmo or 
No. 9 Paola Suarez in the 
aemifinals, 

The other semifinal is set: 
1999 champion Lindsay 
Davenport vs. No. 13 Maria 
Sharapova, players at opposite 
ends of their careers. 

Davenport, 28, heat Karolina 
Sprem (6-2, 6-2), then said 
there's "probably a good chance" 
this is her last Wunbledon. The 
Siberian-born, Florida-raised 
Sharapova, 17, got past No. 11 
Ai Sugiyama (5-7, 7·5, 6-1) to 
become the tournament's 
youngest semifinalist since 
1997, when Martina Hingis and 
Anna Kournikova were 16. 

Hingis went on to win the 
title. Sharapova, h~ded to her 
first major semifinal. sees no 
reason why she can't, too. 

"I'm going to give it my all," 
said Sharapova, who has a deal 
with a modeling agency but 
ShUDS comparisons with 
zero-title Koumikova. , 

It's become somewhat en 
vogue to question how badly the 
Williams sisters want to return 
to the top of tennis. After both 
missed the second half of last 
season with injuries, then 
showed off·and-Qn fonn in 2004, 
Serena is ranked No. 10, and 
Venus is No. 8. Both lost in the 
quarterfinals at the French 
Open; neither has been to a 
Slam semifinal since a year ago 
at WlIDbledon. . 

Their outspoken father, 
Richard, has long encouraged 
his daughte1'8 to develop interests 
outside tennis. Indeed, he iterated 
'fuesday that be wouldn't mind 
if they quit playing altogether 
sooner rather than later. 

"I wouldn't be rusappointed at 
all if they walk away," he said. 
·We'd like for tbem to walk 
away at the same time. They 
need each other.· 

Dive 
Serena Williams feturns to 
Tatlana Golovin during their 
fourth-round singles mltch II 
Wimbledon on TuesdlY, 

Mov 
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